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Nowyou canunderstand
the originalGreek
of theNewTestament
in plainEnglish.All you
needis TheDiscouery
Bible,just publishedby
MoodyPress.
Greekis oneof history'smostdescriptive
andpoeticlanguages,
with an extensive
vocabularyandan elaborate
structure.TheDiscouery
Bible uncovers
the meaningof the Greektextby
clarifiringverbtensesandexplainingemphasis
glossary
created
bywordorder.Plus,a special
givesspecificdefinitionsfor Greekwordsthat
haveslightlydifferentmeaningsbut areoften
translated
by thesameEnglishword.
No othersingleBiblewill do thisfor you.
Color-highlighted
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TheDiscouergBible, New Testament,Neu AmericanStandard,hardcouer,$17.95,and burgundg bondedleather, $27.95,at your local
bookstore.To order direct, or for a free brochure,call toll-free l-800-621-7105.Postageand state taxes(lL, TN,FL onlg) additional.
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FamilyLiving
"These kids need us!
How in the world did we
becomeso dependenton
them?And how did they
get the idea in the first
place that they could get
away with disobedience?"
Parent Power-a gift and
responsibility
that is
innocentlysurrendered.
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EdwardG Dobson
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Southern Baptist
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Whatis the mostimportantaspectof
maritaltogetherness?
Ed and Carol
Neuenschwander
allowusto glimpse 2g
theirsecretin "Friendsin Love:The
Secretof Romance."
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he. Liberty University'School of
LifelongI€arningis designed
withthe
busypersonin mind.Youreceiveuniversity
instructionvia VHS videotape-all in the
, pnvacyof your own.home!Sowhetheryour
desireis to acquirean accrediteduniversity
degree (undergraduateor graduate),
'additional training for job advancement,
or you simplyfeel the need for'personal
enrichment, we have a program that is
tailored to meet your need. You see, fio
, other Christian university has ever designed a program of television'education
- ' for those 25 years of age or older as
Liberty University
Schoolof Lifelong karning
Lynchburg,VA24506-1803

asLiberty's
, convenient
Schoolof Lifelong lcarn-

'you "attend" Liberty'
ing. Whe'fr
Whefi
, ing.
Universityin the comfort of your living
roorn,you.canstudy at times that-suit
your schedulewithout experiencingthe
rigorsof uprootingyour famrlyandmoving
to LibertyMountainin Lynohburg,
Virginia.
We.are
currentlyofferinganA.A. degreein
Religion;B.S.degreesin Religion/Church
Ministries, BusinessAdministration,
Minagementand Accounting;an M.A:
- degreein Counseling;and a Master of '
BiblicalStudies(M.B.S.)degrge.
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Beautiful. .

less,the husband
of onewife" (Titus1:6,
1 Tim. 3:2).
YourMarchissueis the mostbeautiObviouslyeveryonecancomeunder
ful pieceof work or materialI haveever
the graceof Godby confessionof faith,
read.Nextto the Wordof Godit is best. but this doesnot meanhe shouldbe alI usuallygivemy editionto someone lowedto returnto the pulpitasa deacon.
else after I haveread it, but this one I
I am specificallyreferring to page 34
("UnfaithfullyYours")whichsays,"But
don't seemto wantto part with. And Dr.
WalterWilsonwasterrific with his truth
I believehe could be later down the
road."Doesnot the Biblespeakclearly
0esus).
againstthis or am I incorrectlyreading
GertrudeJohnson
the Bible?
SantaRosa,California
Peoplecan rationalizeall kinds of
reasonswhy they can go backinto the
Adultererin the Pulpit. . .
pastorate,from, "That problemhappenedbeforeI reallyconfessed
Christ,"
Referring to the four adultery to a multitudeof otler responses.
Yetthe
articles in your April edition, they all
Bibleclearlysays,"the husband
of one
madeit soundlike the Fundamentalist wife."
[,et's stick to the biblicaltext and
Journalsupportsthe ideathat if a pastor or deaconis foundin adulterythat
leaveSecularHumanism
for the world.
he canreturnto the pastorateoncehe
I appreciate the Fundamentalist
has confessed
his sin.
/ournal. Keep up the good work.
Are therenot clearbiblicalguidelines
for the selectionof a pastoranddeacon R. MichaelGillett
that clearlysayeldersareto "be blame- Cheboygan,
Michigan
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plus taxes and tips
Jerash & MasadaIncluded
Dr.ClydeBox,Dr.GaryColeman,
andDr.Tim Leeinviteyou
to experience
lsrael,
thelandwheretheSonof Godwalkedand
lived,Jointhemonthis"neverto beforgotten"
excursion
tothe
geographic
centerof the earth,as you actuallylivea journey
throughthe ages.
Deluxetour throughout. 3 mealsperday,
deluxehotels,& buses.Optionaltour to
Egyptavailable- 4 days.
Rev.Verl Gunter,Tour Coordinator
Master'sTours. P. O. Box36151. Dallas,
TX 75235. (214)687-2078.Residence.
(2141 687-2075- Olfice.
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n Pleasesendmea brochureaboutthe10.daytouroftheHolyland.
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n Hereis mydepositof $200(perperson).Pleaseenrollmeasa tourmember.
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Editor's note: It is the position of
both the publisher and the magazine
that a man should not be allowedto
be a pastor or a deaconafter committing adultery. Howeuer, we do
encourageforgiuenessand restoration to his family and the body of
Christ. The commentin "Unfaithfully
Yours" u)asone of marrydffirent responsesu)e receiuedfrom uarious
pastorson how theywouldhandlesuch
a crisis.
Doubters.. ,
I just finishedreading"Scienceon
Origins"(March),andit broughtto mind
thoughtsaboutCreationdays.Genesis
1:16statesthat God made two great
lightsandset themin placeon the fourth
day. The earth had already been in
motionso the sun wasfour daysout of
center.This makesthe winter solstice
eight days longer than the summer
solstice, showing that the days of
Creationwere24-hourdays.I wouldlike
to see this developedin your magazine
as it shouldanswersomequestionsfor
doubters.
CharlesA. Reed
St. Paul,Minnesota
Disappointed.. .
I am writing in regardto the articles
written by RichardMayhueand Henry
Morris on "Origins" (March).
I am extremelydisappointedto say
the least.Both menhadvalid,legitimate
pointsto makein supporting
their positionof "suddencreationism."
YetI was
distressedat their dogmatismin questionable areas, their selective information, and their failure to admit
the weaknessesthat exist in their
position.
Perhaps the greatest hindrance
to their argumentationis their
shoddy handlingof the Scriptures.
They continuallyplace the Scriptures
within the context of the Creation/
Evolutiondebate,andtherebyarrive at
erroneous conclusions.The Bible
is interpreted without consideration
for literary genre, the cultural-historical context, or the original intent
of the human authors. Contrary to

what these men believe,the Creation
''who"
passages
of Scripturepointto the
"how."
They
simof Creation,not the
ply describethe complexact of Creation
in generalterms andpointto ihe Author
of the universe.They do not describe
Creationin modernscientificterms or
make "definitiveassertionsconcerning
the specificnatureof creation."These
passageswere never intended to do
upon
so,andto imposesuchconclusions
the text is faulty exegesis.Even a
superficial reading of Genesis I-2
shouldalert us to readingtoo muchinto
the text.
let me saythat I respectthe position
of thesemen, but I personallybelieveit
to be a weak one, especiallyif one is
exegesis
committedto cultural-historical
and a holistic view of truth. I guessI
resentbeinglabeledasonewhohasdisto
torted the Scriptures,accommodated
Humanismand evolution, and underminedthe authorityof the Biblebecause
I do not holdto the positionof "sudden
creationism."I haveinvestedmy life to
studying,teaching,andseekingto obey
the Scriptures,which is why I strongly
feel that I darenot saymore than what
the Bible says.I just wish a little more
Christian grace and flexibility would
characterizeany upcomingarticles on
issues.
debatable
WayneSquires
WestBranch,Michigan

Too dogmatic. . .
beliefthat
It is a basicFundamentalist
the Bible is the Wordof God, inspired,
and infallible.But this is too often extendedto mean"completeandperspicuouson all matters,either of faith or of
history." This extendedview can only
detract from Fundamentalism
and halt
Christianityin the dogmatismof the
Middle Ages.
Unfortunately,the Evolutionistsrefuseto pondera universein whichGod
is the makerandcontrollerof all things.
But it is even more unfortunatethat
Dr. Morris, as well as manyother wellmeaning Creationists,stands on the
pedestalandmakeslessdogmaticChristians(aswellas Christ)looklike a bunch
of bumpkins.
Dr. Morris attemptedto write an
articlefrom the standpointof an objective overviewof science,leadingone to
espouseabsoluteCreationismas the
of the facts.
only possiblereconciliation
Much more evidencefor evolution
existsthan Dr. Morris implies.Transitional forms have been found (admittedly in small numbers)such as Archaeopteryx,Cynognathus,or the
ictidosaurs.
Furthermore,the secondlaw
appliesonlyto closed
of thermodynamics
systems.The earthis not a closedsystem. Thingsmovefromorderto disorder
and back again all around us (ice,
fertilizedeggs,etc.).
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StudyOff,Campus
and
EarnA Degree!
. Bethany allows you to remain in your
present ministry while earning your
oegree.
. Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.
. One may earn either the ASSOCIAIE,

BACHEI-OR,MASTER or DOCTORAIE
degreethrough the Off-Campus
Program.
o Resident classes are available at the
Dothan Campus-ruition at a minimum.
o Credit is given for previous college
work and life experience.
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Writeor Callfor FreeInformation
BETHANYTHEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
AND BIBLECOLLEGE
P.O Box 1944
Dothan,Alabama363O2

(205)7s3-3189

Creationistshavea responsibilityas
Christiansto be opentowardtruth, not
runningawayfromit to avoidconfrontations
with tradition.Evolution,sadly,is a fact;
the "theory" is of its method.I amafi:aid
that whetherwelike it or not we aregoing
to haveto acceptthat the Bible hasnot
givenus all the answers.But it hasgiven
us the one that matters. The closedmindednessof some Christiansjust
makesit thatmuchharderto shareChrist
in a sinfulworld.
Andre Peterson
St. Paul,Minnesota
Disturbing..

. . . I d i s c o v e r e da c a r e e rw i t h Z o n d e r v a n .
The opportunityto make a significantspiritual impact on many lives makes it absolutely unique. And the highly-regarded
company-Zondervan-is an added plus.
" l n o u r l i f e ,o n l v t w o t h i n q ss t a n dt h e t e s t
of time: the Wordbf God an-dpeople.Everything else is 'chaff'. lf you can havea job
that combineslhe Word of God and people
. . . well, that's a prettv oowertul field to be
in. Youcan.beeffi:ctiveih your life now, and
lor elernrtv!
"l'm ex6iled about the program oecause
you can createand control vour own tuture.
No one's going to lay you ofi, no one's going
to transtervou to another town.
'Another-nice
thing is the completebene_
f t t . p a c k a g e . . a f e a t u r e o f t e nm i s s i n gt r o m
o t h e rb u s i n e s so p p o r t u n i t i e s
" T h e f l e x i b i l i t yi s a n o t h e r b i g p l u s . I
started part time because I was flustrated
trying.to f ind part-timework that f it my lime
schedule and offered decent pay. Five
h o u r s a . w e e k o r f i f t y ,$ 5 , 0 0 0o r $ S 6 . O OaO
year-tt s up lo you.
"lt's a 'portable' program,loo. Wherever
you want to live or work, you can. You move
only when and it you want to.
'And
anyone can do it. I know husbands
and wives who work toqether as a team.
Single women. Homeriakers. Students.
Retirees.
"ln fact, I like to call it the world's best
bustness opportunity for a christian
because you get paid what you're worth
w i t h o u t s a c r i f i c i n gt h e i m p o r t a n tm i n i s t r y
aspects of life."
-Biil Gibbs,Washington

I wouldlike to commenton the article
called "The DisciplineDecision" by
DavidR. Miller (March).I findsomevery
disturbingideas.
Dr. Miller spendsa greatdealof time
in the articledefiningthe term "rod" as
it is foundin Scripture.This is all welland
good, but he giveslittle (he does give
some)adice on its application.
He makes
this concluding
statement:'Although
spankingis
a biblicalcommand,
themethod
wechoose-whether
hand,switch,paddle, Phillip P. Disney, Pastor
or belt-is a matterof personalconvic- Community Baptist Church
tion." I feela certainuneasiness
to hear
Okmulgee, Oklahoma

ThomasRoad BaptistChurch announces.
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CAMP
ADVENTURE
at Liberty Mountain
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Olympian Camp - For kids who
love to compete!Only $25 eachweek!
Ranger Catnp - A different program
each week for campersreturning for
a secondweek or more. $35 a week.

M r .B i l lG i b b s
c/o Zondervan. Dept. J67
PO. Box 6130 . Grand Rapids, Ml 49516
Please rush my lree informationportfotio.
I understand I am under no obtigation.
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CLIP AND MAIL FOR FREE FACTS!
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13 through

Greatsummercampingfor 8- to I2-year-olds!

Would you like to find out how you can build
a Christian busmess ol your own, without
an investment? lf so, simply coiplete and
mail the coupon below. We'll send you an
information portfolio about this unusual
opportunity combining ministry and a
rewarotng career.

city
stale
zio
Don'tmissout. Mailthis coupontoday!Ofter
limitedto U.S.and Canadianresidenlsonly.

anyone,especiallya psychologist,condone
the use of our handsin the administration
of ptrysicaldiscipline to our children. If Dr.
Miller voiced anything from his study on
the term "rod" it should have been that
physicaldiscipline should be carried out
with an instrument that is separate from
our own bodies; a "rod," if you will.
Finally, Dr. Miller tries to define the
term "chasten" (Greek, yasar) n a narro'w vein as simply meaning "instruction"
(i.e., that it does not conveyphysicaldiscipline).He quotes, "Chasten does not
communicatephysicalpunishment, but instruction, conviction, to make humble,
and to train up. When we interpret
chastento mean 'punishment' insteadof
'teaching'
'correcting,'
and
we read our
own opinionsinto such verses as these."
It is my understanding that the term
"chasten," defined as "instruction" or
"to train up," should be interpreted in a
much broader sense so as to include
physicaldiscipline. Instruction and training involvemuch more than just teaching.
Chastening includes physical discipline
from time to time, does it not?

AdventureTech Computer Carnp Explore the world of the home compxter in an exciting camp setting! $50
a week.

Call or write:
o Lynchburg,Virginia24514. (s04)239-g2gl
Herbowen, Directorr campAdventure
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This magazine is committed to ths historic
fundamentalsof the Christiantaith, biblicalsoparation,
moral absolutes,the priority of ths local church, and
world evangolization.Although no magazineor individual can speak for the ovgrall Fundamentalistmovemant, it is our desire to create a forum to €ncourage
Christian leaders and statasmon to defend biblical
Christianity.We will examlng maltsrs of conlemporary
intorestto all Christiang,providlhgan op6n dlsousFion
of divergent opinions on relovant issuas. Tho
Fundamentalist Journal will also reaffirm our history
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Dr. and Mrs. Falwell

Graduation-Keeping It in the
Family. Eachyearwe holdcommencementceremonies
for an ever-increasing
number of Liberty seniors who have
beentrainedto representChristin minpositions
istry,business,
andprofessional
across this country and around the
world. Graduationis alwaysspecialfor
proud
me,but thisyearI amanunusually
husband
andfather.I hadthejoy of presentingdegrees
to mywife,Macel,andto
our sonJonathan
astheygraduated
from
Liberty Universityin the sameclass.
Two weekslaterJerry,Jr., received
hisJurisDoctorfrom the Universityof
Virginiain Charlottesville.
He is preparing to takehis bar examlater this summer.Wth our daughter,
completJeanne,
ing her first year of medicalschoolin
Richmond
this month,I amnowthe least
educatedmemberof our household!
The Journal Is a Winner. At this
year's EvangelicalPress Association
Awardsof ExcellenceCeremony,the
Fundamen-

tatistJournal
FffndamentaliSt
4;11r.,:;rsq*_*.-.*
feCeiVed an
Award of
Merit for its
journalistic
style, photography,and
graphicsdesign. In the
HigherGoals
competition,
judgedagainst
937 entries

includingmagazines
llke MoodyMonthly
and ChristianityTbday,the April 1986
issueof ourlournal took first placefor
a four-colorcover,basedon designand
photography.
Many thanksto our dedicated staff for their diligence and
creativeefforts.
Michigan Gains-But We Don't
Lose. Our editor in chief, Edward
Dobson,recentlyacceptedthe call to
pastorCalvaryChurchin GrandRapids,
Michigan.I amhappyto report,however,
that whileMichigangainsanexceptional
pastor,our ministrywill notloseanexcellenteditorandeducator.Dr. Dobsonwill
continuein his positionwith theJournal
and has been namedto the Boardof
Directors of Liberty University. Our
pmyersandbestwishesremainwith him.
Father's Day. In this issuewe remindparents,andespeciallyfathers,of
their responsibility
to establishhomes
wherechildrenare nurturedin the Lord
and securein the loveof their families.
David Miller asks if you still havethe
"ParentPower" Godoriginallyintended
you to have,and in "The Fatherless
Generation"he warnsof a predictionby
somethat we areheadedfor a societyof
homeswithoutdads.We'vealsoincluded
severalarticlesfor married couoles.

?ryfu!'*/L
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Procreation
Technology
Science-Fiction
Nightmareof the Future
hen two womenclaimedto
be the mother of the same
child, King Solomonmadea
startling proclamation.'And the king
said,Bring me a sword.And theybrought
a swordbeforethe king. And the king
said,Divide the living child in two, and
givehalfto the one,andhalfto theother."
Unawareof the tactical,discerning
aspectsof the king'swisejudgment,the
two mothersimmediatelyrevealedtheir
own identity. "Then spakethe woman
whosethe livingchildwasuntothe king,
for her bowelsyearnedupon her son,
and she said, O my lord, give her the
living child, and in no wise slayit. But
the othersaid,Irt it be neitherminenor
thine,but divideit."
Three thousandyears later, judges
arebeingcalleduponto actwith the wisdomof Solomonastheydecidecasesof
parenthoodthat arebecomingmoreand
more bizarre.
High-tech procreation technology
may soundlike sciencefiction, but it is
an incrediblereality that is fast becoming a scientificand moral nightmare.
Baby M has the nation'sattention.
Who could look into the eyes of this
preciouslitfle girl, or anychildconceived
by this new technology,and say,"This
is bad. This is immoral." Of coursewe
cannotcondemnthe children.But whose
child is she? What problemshave we
created for her by allowingthe proceduresthat gaveher life?
This casehasintroducedus to what
promisesto be the first of manylegalbatfles regarding
creationtechnologies.
The
RomanCatholicchurchhaspresentedits
official position on this high-tech industry. It took a controversialposition
againstin vitro fertilization,surrogate
motherhood,andartificialinsemination,
as it examinedthe problemsand longterm complications
associated
with these
metiods of conception.
WhileI acknowledge that there are somepositiveelementsto thesenew procreational
technologies,the negafiveimpactfar exceeds
the positive.
The BabyM caseis only the beginning.Bearingchildrencoulddevelopinto
10
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L,r, thatunless
westop
thiseasy-answer

immediately,
science
wewill eventually
facethegrim task
of negotiating
thistechnology
out of existence.

the boomindustryof the 1990s.Wombsfor-rent, designer sperm, and other
geneticallyengineeredspecialtiesare
legalpossibilities.
No matter how legalthesemethods
are, we haveevidencethat somethings
are beyond,andindeedabove,the law.
Our imaginations
can take the BabyM
casea little further.Whathappenswhen
a couple,after bearinga childthroughartificial insemination,is yearslater confronted by the biologicalfather with
paternityclaimson the child?
What happens when an infertile
womanhires anotherto bear a child,
using the fertilized egg of a third
woman,andthenfor whateverreasonall
three womenwant to claim the child?
Solomonin all his wisdomwouldsurely
not suggesta three-waysplit.
Then we have the problem of destroyingmorelivesthanwe create.For
eachchild born by in vitro fertilization,
dozens,maybeevenhundreds,ofbiologicalbrothersandsistersare aborted.In
this scientificprocess,numerouseggs
arefertilized,andonlyoneis selectedfor
implanting.The remainderare thrown
away-aborted-and like any other cul-

ture grown in a laboratory petri dish,
washeddown the drainAnd what aboutselectivebreeding?
We have witnessed what can happen
when a madmanlike Hitler seeks to
createa "super race." The potentialfor
evil in these seeminglydream-fulfilling
measuresbecomesexponential.
Comparethese technologieswith
thoseof the nuclearage.Four decades
ago most Americanswere thankfulfor
the newtechnologyof nuclearweaponry
that endedWorldWarII andsavedmillions of lives. The immediatebenefit
blindedanyprojectionsfor the longhaul.
Now,who wouldnot wish that this means
of devastation
hadneverbeenexplored.
That we wouldnot haveto worry about
a terrorist usingit againstus. Oh, the
luxury of hindsight!
I fear that unlesswe stop this easyanswerscienceimmediately,fourdecades
from now we will be experiencingan
equallygrim task of negotiatingthis technologyout of existence.Lookingdown
the longroadI cansee only more complicationscausedby this apparentlysimple solutionfor childlesscouples.
Over 1.7 million familiesput their
nameson adoptionlists last year.A million more want to adopt, but are discouragedby the long waitinglists. How
can we fill their empty arms?
Everyyear1.5millionbabiesareaborted
in this countryalone.It doesn'ttake an
Einsteinto figureout that if theseabortionswere turnedinto adoptions,a myriad ofpotentialproblemsandheartbreak
for childlesscouplescould be solved.
The Bible givesus a simple plan for
the familythat includesbearingchildren
andadoption.Whenwe seekto complicateGod'sbasicplanby makingcreation
a commodity,or the scienceof selective
breeding,we enteranareaill-preparedfor
the judgmentsthat need to be made.
A broken contract cannot compare
with brokenheartsandhopes.Todayis
the time to limit the damage.
No matterhowscientificallyadvanced
we become,no matter what incredible
technologywe discover,there are some
ventureswe mustdecidenot to pursue.I
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All God'sChildren
Ministryto theAsabled
by GeneNewmanand
EarecksonTada
Joni
''AIl

toAllGodsChildrenilfifflil,$fftl

Gods children,the folh
songtellsus,"havea placein
the choir."But churchessometimesseemto haveproblems
meetingthe specialphysical,
emotionaland spiritualneedsof
rhosewho aredisabled.This
and conhandbookfor all concernedChristiansoffersboth understandinq
fidence.to ensurethat no child of Godis excludedfrom activeparticipation
in the fellowshipof believers.
Available,S7.95
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this challenqinq and reward-

Ministrieslf#Fr.sftifij:i"'
forSpecial
Resources

Ministry to the Divorced
Guidanie,Structure, and Organization ThatPromote Healing
in the Church
andSuePoormanRichards
by StanleyHagemeyer
it does.And when
Divorceisn'tsupposedto happento Christians...but
it happens,the churchmust be readyto respondnot only sympathetically
The authorsof this guidehaveexperiencedboth the pain
but redemptively.
of divorceand the healingthe churchcan provide;their insightswill help
equipyou for this importantministry.Available,56.95

HelpingWomen in Crisis
A Handbookfor People-Helpers

bv Kav Marshall Strom
Ail too-often.those who are calledon to
respondto crisissituationsarecaught
unprepared.This essentialresourceis
designedto help pastors,counselorsand
lay Christians
know how to respondto ,,
suchcommoncrisissituationsas alco- i
holism,childabuse,incest,infideliff and
Available,S7.95
attemptedsuicrde.

NursingHomeMinistry
A Manualby TomandPennyMcCormick.,
When wasthe lasttime you visiteda nursing
home?That long?Is it becauseyou're not sure

[:.!\frs

bv lune A. Williams

Churchesarecalledto help thosein need.But wheredo we start?llow
Here'sa
How can we get and motivatevolunteers?
do we get organized?
provenplan of actionthat will enableany church,largeor small,bettertcr
Available
. 55.95
servethe needsof the communiryin which it resides.

M.Sell
Family Ministry by Charles
The Americanfamilyis facinga crisisof survival.But a new-foundhope
is appearingin the renewalof familylife throughthe church.This chalthe multi-facetedproblcmsa
lengingand informativevolumeaddresses
churchmust facein developinga relevantministryto the lamily.
Available.$ 19.95

HispanicMinistryin North AmericabyAlexD.Montoya
Hispanics.
They'reone of the fastestgrowingsegmentsof the n merican
population.And to assistchurchesin developingan cffectiveministryamong
Alex Montoyahereoffersimpoftant
.
Hispanics,
insghts,perspectives,"andguidelinesfor
ffi$ffi[L.ii-..,,,variousaspectsof Hispanicministry includinQ
.J
and
worship,preaching,
churchorganization
,J
evangelism,
and leadership
adrninistration,
october.s9.95
For a completecatalolJoJacademicand proJessional
booksJromZondervan,w4te: Leonord(;. (k)ss,
Directorof Marketinq,7,ondeflanPublishinllI buse,
19506
1415LakeDrtve,5.E.,GrandRapids,MiL'hiqan
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The Soap Operain South Carolina:
Part 2
by EdwardG. Dobson
erry Falwelldid not resignlContrary to the rumblingsamongthe
pressand the Evangelical
community, Dr. Falwell did not resign as
chairmanof PTL. In fact, the boardmade
some slveeping changes in an effort to
resolve the continuing credibility
problem. These difficult changes required compassionand resolve. Many
questionsabout PTL and how the scandal impacts the church remain unanswered. I would like to addresssome of
these questionsin the light of Scripture.
Did Jim Bakker repent? This
question has been hotly debated in
theologicaland ecclesiasticalcircles. The
ultimate answer remains with God. No
human being can answer it with total
confidence. However, the Bible does
speak to this issue.
Paul makes a clear distinction
between being sorry and repenting.
"Now I rejoice, not that ye were made
sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance: for ye were made sorry after a
godly manner, that ye might receive
damageby us in nothing" (2 Cor.7:9).
Being sorry for sin is only the first step
toward repentance. Repentance is a
change of mind, heart, and direction.
Peoplewho confesstheir sin and then go
out and commit that sin again may be
sorry, but they are not repentant.Some
aresorry they got caught.Somearesorry
aboutthe consequences.
Someare sorry
about the way their sin has affected
others. But unless that sorrow leads to
repentance,it is not enough. A person
must confess and forsake his sin. "He
that coverethhis sins shall not prosper:
but whoso confesseth and forsaketh
them shall find mercy" (Prov. 28:13).
Paulgoes on in 2 Corinthians7:ll to
describe the seven characteristicsof a
repentantperson:carefulness,or earnestness; an eagernessto clear himself; indignation; fear, or alarm; vehement
desire, or ionging; zeal,or concern;and
revenge, or a readinessto see justice
done.
A repentantperson is deeplyconvicted
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(1 Tim. 3:2).
thenmustbe blameless"
Whena pastorfallsinto grosssin, such
as immorality,he hasviolatedthe standardsof 1 Timothy3 andmustresignhis
sacredoffice.
Canhe be restored?This is another
dfficultquestion.He canbe restoredinto
the fellowshipof the church. Paul encourages
the churchin Corinthto restore
the fallenandrepentantbrotherinto the
careandfellowshipof the church."Sufficientto sucha manis thispunishment,
whichwasinflictedof many.Sothat contrariwiseye oughtratherto forgivehim,
andcomforthim,lestperhapssucha one
shouldbe swallowedup with overmuch
sorrow.WhereforeI beseechyouthatye
would confirm your love toward him"
Q Cor. 2:6-8). Can he be restoredto
leadership?
Maybe,but not untilhe has
been disciplined,discipled,and has
provedhimself.
Basedon Proverbs6:32-33,somebelievehecanneverbe restoredto theposition of pastor.This passagestatesthat
the "reproach"of adulterywill nevergo
of hisoffensetowarda holyGod.He fully
accepts
the consequences
ofhissin,and away.Sincea pastoris to be "blameless,"or abovereproach,
his longingfor justicecomesbeforehis
thiseliminates
personaldesires.
him from meetingthe qualificationsof
2 Timothy 3. I would lean towardthis
This bringsus to the issueof Jim
position. While God forgives,and the
Bakker'srepentance.
I wouldnot presume to judge whether or not he is
church can restore fallen pastors to
positionsof serviceandministry,I am
repentant.Onlytime will revealhis true
intent. If he has genuinelyrepented, not suretheyoughtto be restoredto that
thosesevencharacteristics
andminiswill be con- ultimatepositionof leadership
in hislifeandattitude. try. Again,this doesnot reflecton God's
tinuallymanifested
If they are not manifested,
he maybe
forgiveness,
nor is it anuncaringattitude.
Rather,it is rootedin the biblicalprincisorry-but he is not repentant.
ple that in both the Old andNew TestaShould Jim Bakker pastor
again?Whena pastorfallsintosin,can ments God demandsgreater integrity
he be restoredto the officeof pastor? andcommitmentfrom spiritualleaders.
This importantquestionhasno simple,
What aboutJim Bakker?If he has
conciseanswer.We must keep several genuinelyrepentedfrom all sin, Godcan
biblicalprinciplesin mind.First, Godforrestorehim to a placeof servicein the
givessin(1John1:9).God'sforgiveness church.It mayor maynot be asa pastor,
hasno limitations.Second,Godplaces but it will be in God'stime andaccordgreater demandsand requirementson
ingto His will. In fact,hisgreatestdaysof
those in leadershippositionsthan He
servicemaybe ahead,but that is entirely
doeson thosewho do not take leader- up to God-not man.He hasmy prayers
shiproles.A carefulstudy of 1 Timothy andlove.I hopethat duringthese days
3 clearlysupportsthe ideaof highstan- awayfrom the public'sglare,Godby His
dardsfor pastoralleadership.The over- Spirit will ministerhealingand comfort
archingrequirementis that "a bishop to Jim, tmmy, and the children. I
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aresorry

theygotcaught.
Somearesorry
abouttheconsequences.
Butunless
thatsorrow
leadsto repentance,
it is not enough.

BOOKS WITH A MESSAGEOOO
Books that instruct. books that inform. books that touch the heart
FAITH BROKERS

THE DUAL MINISTRY

by Walley Metts

Dr. M. Thomas Starkes

This new book takes a sober look at abuseof
authority in the church. Thought provoking
chapters include: The Power of Bigness,
Power of Persuasion,Power of Guilt, The
Envelope Stuffers, The Organizational Trap,
Why ChristiansFail Morally and many others.
A book that has implications for any serious
Christian. 0-4 Paoer. $5.95

This is the author's 35th book-sure to be a
best seller! Both the ordained and lay persons
are uplifted and affirmed while being called
to a more activeand beautifulministry. Confused about how witnessingand ministering
are done? Confused on how the ordained and
unordained should relate?Then you need this
b o o k ! 0 l - 2 P a p e r .$ 3 . 9 5

Also by Walley Metts:
MY NEIGHBOR DON'T TALK TOO GOODHelps you to put right words-powerful words-to work for you!
0 0 5 - 9 P a p e r .$ 1 . 7 5
DEEP RIVER
How one man found triumph over a tragic alcohohc world. 008-3
P a p e r .$ 3 . 9 5
HOME SWEET HASSLE
Modern day parablesfrom life. 036-9 Paper. $3.95

THE SHINING LIGHT

THE SEARCHING
HEART
By Ralph W. Neighbour Sr.
As Marlene's empire crumbled around her,
she began a frantic search for the real meaning of life. This exciting book takes a look
at the luxury side of life*only to exposethe
emptinessof materialismand the importance
of spiritual values. 05-5 Paper. $5.95

by Ralph W. Neighbour Sr.
Can scientific knowledge and faith mix? Against the backdrop of
a fast campuslife, thesecharactersplay out their parts, refusingto
compromisetheir beliefs, until God intervenesin a miraculouswav
to reveal His power. 03-9 Paper. $5.95

THINE ENEMY
By Ralph W. Neighbour Sr.
This young pastor was unprepared for the
surging emotionsand undercurrentof his new
pastorate.He beganhis first church with high
hopesonly to havethem smashed.A book that
will touch the hearts of pastors, pastors'
familiesand congregations
alike. 06-3 Paper.
$5.95

TODAY'S WORLD
RE,LIGIONS
By Dr. M. Thomas Starkes
The secondedition of this besrselling book.
A brief but basic introduction to maior
religions. 02-l Paper. $7.95

FREE MASONRY
By Jack Haruis
A biblical exposewritten by a former worship
ful master....A best-sellingbook now in its
third printing. Jack Harris is known as one
of the most knowledgeableauthoritieson the
history, symbolicritualism, and the real purposesof freemasonry.08-X Paper. $5.95

A VOICE
FROM HEAVEN
By Ralph Neighbour Sr.
Lorraine could not understandhow her sister
could throw her life away by going to Haiti
as a missionary. A heart-warming story. 04-7
Paper. $5.95

PSYCHIC FORCES
AND OCCULT SHOCK
By Drs.JohnWeldon
and Clffird Wilson

THE FUTURE CHURCH
By Dr. Ralph Neighbour Jr.
This book resounds the messagethat membership in the future church
will cost you your life! Are you ready for the church of the future?
A nationalbest seller now in its secondprinting. 07-l Paper.$5.95

Both theseauthors have had books to sell over a half million copies.
Now they bring anotherunique and informative book. Answers to
questionslike: ShouldChristiansgo to a seance?;Are poltergeists
real?; What's wrong with TM?; What you can do to help people
in occult groups; and What about "New Age" practices?09-8 Paper.
500 pages. $9.95

EVERYWHEREOR FROM
AVAILABLE AT BOOKSTORES

Ct-oBAL PUBLISHERS
P.O. BOX 2T788 . CHATTANOOGA, TN 37421

IN CANADA - PURPOSEPRODUCTS,AURORA, ONT. L,4G4J9 CALL 615-89-9148

Newspeak,Churchspeak,
and Minitrue
by Harold O. J. Brown
I n his classicworkNineteenEightyin 1948),George
I Fozr (published
I Orwelloredicteda bleakfuturefor
the world.Now 1984is a fewyearsin the
past,andthe mostdreadfulof hispredictionshavenot yet materialized.
Aldous
Huxley, in his older work Braue New
Woild, predictedthat totalitariangovernments,insteadof beingincrediblyharsh
and cruel, wouldbecomemore refined
andsubtleand"teachmento lovetheir
chains."Huxley'spredictionseemsto
have been better than Orwell's. But
Orwell did see one thing correctly: he
predicteda "Ministry of Tiuth," charged
with rewritinghistory dailyif necessary,
to makepeopleacceptthe will of "Big
Brother,"andnot to be troubledby the
fact that he couldarbitrarilychangehis
party line from one day to the next.
Orwell called his Ministry of Truth
"Minitrue," in the new languageof his
totalitariangovernment,whichhe called
Newspeak.Newspeakwas the official
government
language
designed
to blotout
old truths andto makeit impossiblefor
peopleto see thingsas they reallyare.
In the UnitedStateswe do not yet officiallyhavea Minitrue,but we aregetting
progressively
moreNewspeak-someof
it from the government,as Orwellpredicted,but a lot morefrom the mediaandnot a litfle fromthe religiousestablishment. "Churchspeak,"we couldcall it.
The worst and most sacrilegious
exampleof Churchspeak
consistsin the
widespreadpracticeof changinghymns,
prayers,andeventhe text of God'swritten Word. the Bible. to suit modern
fashions, especially, but not only,
feminism. God ceases to be called
"Father." At best He will be called
Creator,and sometimesMother/Father.
Jesusis no longerthe Sonof God,but
(His?Her? Its?) Child.The worst thing
aboutthis is that it sacrilegiously
changes
God'soumwordsandthenpresentsthem
peopleas His. This also
to unsuspecting
is dishonesthistorically,
asit changes
the
actualhistory of the Jewsand the early
Christians.Minitrue at work in religion!
is evenworsethanOrwell's
Churchspeak
14
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one
Sometimes

is temptedto be
liketheCaterpillar
rn Alicein Wonderland
andexclaim,"A wotd
meanswhatI
sayit meansnotmorcandnot less!"

imaginaryNewspeak.At least Orwell
didn't think aboutfalsifyingthe wordsof
God Himself(Orwellwas an atheist).
Churchspeak
couldnot be uponus if
Newspeakhadnot pavedthe way.Considerthe exampleof Newspeakin abortion and euthanasia.Most of us are
familiarwith the factthat the older-and
accurate-wayof describingthe unborn,
to say that a womanis "with child"
(English),for example,has been discarded.A womanis pregnant(-atin),and
whatsheis carryingis not a "baby" but
a "fetus'l-anotherhtin wordthat most
peopledo not reallyunderstand.
It means
"suckling,"whichis an old Englishword
for a nursinginfant.If a babyshouldunexpectedlybe bornaliveafteranattempted
abortion,neversay,"Baby." Say,"fetus
ex utero," whichsoundslike somekind
Even though
of a medicalcomplication.
the fetus may be eight months old,
breathingandcryingwhendelivered,the
operatingroom nurse is seldomtold,
"Get rid of that baby,"but rather,"Kindly
disposeof that productof conception."
Duringthe yearsafter WorldWar I,

movementstartedin Gerthe euthanasia
manywith a little bookentitled"Liberation of Life Not WorthLiving." Libentiorf
Ifdeathis liberty!In BritainandtheUnited
States,the Greek word,euthanaslawas
adopted. (Euthanasialitenlly means
''gooddying,"andin the Reformation
age
peoplespokeof "spiritual euthanasia,"
whichmeantcounselingandprayingwith
a dyingperson,so he coulddie surethat
he wasat peacewith God.)In the 1920s
and 1930seuthanasiaadvocateswere
honestenoughto tell peoplethat they
meant"mercy hlling." This foankness
did
not win manyfriends,andthe euthanasia
movement
remainedsmallandunpopular.
In the 1960sand970s socialplanners
found they could make abortionmuch
moreacceptable
if they carefullyavoided
the expression"killing." This also becametherulewith euthanasia,
whichwas
stuckwith meaning"mercy killing." Instead,we have"death with dignity."In
Germanythey used to call euthanasia
gnad.entod,
"mercy death," which was
directenoughto be shocking.Todayit is
"deathhelp." A few yearsago,
sterbehilfu,
whenobstetriciansbeganpracticingabortion on a wide scale,abortionopponents
saidthatthey shouldput up shinglessay"birth and
ng Geburts-und Sterbehilfe,
insteadof simpleGeburtshilfe.
deathhelp,"
Little did we realizethat "death help"
wouldsoonno longerbe shocking,but
would be the preferredexpressionto
makemercykillingsoundhelpfulrather
than hurtful.
Lifestylehas becomean in word to
describe various kinds of conductsometimesinnocently.My own instituDivinitySchool,
tion, Tiinity Evangelical
speaksof a "Christianlifestyle,"where
an earlier, franker age would have said
"abstinencefrom alcoholand,tobacco."
WhileBible-believing
Christiansdiscuss
practicalquestionsof Christianconduct
undertheheading''lifestyle,"
themajority
of opinion-makers
havepreemptedthe
word to cover things totally at variance
with Christianmorals:the homosexual
way of [fe becomes an "alternative
lifestyle" insteadof what it used to be
called-l'deviantbehavior," or "sin."
Clothingstyles can be morallyneutral,
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and this suggeststhat no one "lifestyle"
will be better than another: "It's a matter of personaltaste'-just as with tie
designs.Peoplewho are promiscuousare
called "sexually active." Since faithfully
married peopleare alsousually "sexually
active" (andto be "inactive" is generally
consideredbad), this languagechanges
the old immorality into nothing more significantthan anotherleisure-timeactinty.
German psychiatnstand legal scholar
llelmut Ehrhardt,in opposingeuthanasia,
attackedthe way sloganwords with little
or no definablemeaning,such as "quality
of hfe," are brought into the debate to
confusethe issue and point people'sattention in a wrong direction. Can you improve someone's "quality of life" by
putturghim to death?It seemsndiculous,
but the answer,at least accordingto the
mercy killers,is Yes.If someonealready
has a "dinlnished qualityof life," puttng
him "mercifully" to death, or rather assistinghim in dying "with dignity" saves
him from the embarrassmentof goingon
living with "diminishedquality." Sometimes obscurity results simply from
professionalhabit and is unintentional.
During the Tylenol panica few years ago,
I heard my friend Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop warn peopleon television
to be carefulif they were planningto "rrgest pharmaceuticals"(take medicines,
not eat drugists!). But often obscure
terminologyis deliberatelyused to confuse and disarm potentialopponents.
Sometimes basically good words
suffer a bad fate-they are retainedin our
language,but becomedebased.Euangelical is such a word. In his controversial
Battle for the Bible, Harold Lindsell
argues that the proof of being an Evangelicalis belief in the inerrancy of Scripture, but we all know that the label
"Evangelical" is now claimedby a great
numberof peoplewho havea fairly loose
view of biblical inspiration.
Fundamentalislis also berrg debased
by being applied to people who hold
something exactly opposite to the Fundamentalsof the Chnstianfaith. Ayntollah
Khomeiniis a "Moslem Fundamentalist,"
and we hear about "Marxist Fundamentalists" in the Krernlin and out of it.
Notice that this word is almostalwaystied
to a group that is out of favor. We do not
talk about " DemocraticFundamentalists"
or even Republicanones.
Born again used to have a definite
theologcalmeaning:"regenerate" in academic terminology. Now anyoneor anything canbe called"born again" ifhe, she,
or it has gone through any important

change,or even merely been warmed
over. If Plattboymagazne were to adopt
a new typeface,peoplewould be sure to
''born
callit
agarn."This destroysthe ralue
of the term as a namefor that most fundamentalstartingpoint of the Christianlife,
regeneration.Inevitablypeople come to
think that being "born again" means
nothing more than getting a real or symbolic facelift.
TheologranEric Mascall complains
about people who have so changedthe
meaningof the word Christian "that no
one, not even Mao lbe-tung (Mao
T,edong),can say with any confidencethat
he is not a Christian." It gets to be frustrating.Sometimesone is tempted to be
like the Caterprllarn Alice in Wondeiland
'A
and exclaim,
word means what I say
it means-not more and not lessl"
FundamentalChristianswill naturally
fight Churchspeak,and they should.But
they shouldnot ignoreNewspeak.I)ebasing languagedebases thinking, just as
Orwell realized. If we lose too many
wordswith clearly-defined
meanings,we
will no krngerbe ableto think clearly.And
if we no longer think clearly, we will not
understandany of the parts of Paul's
statement:"Knowing thereforethe terror of the I-ord. we oersuade men"
(2 Cor. 5:11).How can we persuadeunless peopleunderstandwhat we are saying? In the last analysis,the thing that
preventseveryonefrom actinglike Alice's
Caterpillaris that sornewords are unchanging: "The grass withereth, the
flower fadeth, but the word of our God
shallstandfor ever" (lsa. 40:8).
Christ calledon His followen to be the
"salt of the earth" (Matt. 5:13).Most
seriousChristiansthink of that in terms
of setting moral standards,and that is
right, but it is not all. Moral standardsmay
be underminedand destroyedwhen languagestandardsare abandoned.Churchspeak is with us noq but it would never
havecome if we had not acceptedfar too
much Newspeakfirst. Crucial as it is to
defendthe words of God, it is also crucial to defend the meaning of human
words, as God expressedHimself in human language.If we no longer can tell
what it means, there is no way to know
what He means.
I Harold O. J. Brown is mrnistern the
ElangelicalReformedChurchof Klosters,
Switzerland.In Septemberhe returns to
Tiinity ErangelicalDivinity School,Deerfieid, Illinois, as professorand chairman
of the Divisionof Biblicaland Svstematic
Theology.
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White
Weiters

Ouiet
Streonns
"So it is with marriage.Eachof
you comesfrom a differentdirection.
\ \
Each brings memories of varying
N
/l arriage isn't what I
scenesfrom the past. But when you
| \ / | thought it would be,"
I V l E l i z a b e t h c o n f e s s e d . start out to becomeone, mergingand
"Maybe my expectationswere too
rushingforward,you leavethe quiethigh,but...."
ness behind-thoughnot forever.
"We're trying to havea ChristOncethe two streamshavejoined
and foamedand boiledand rushed,
centeredhome," Susansaid. "But
it's a rocky road."
they begin to settle againinto quietness,this time strongerthan each
Johnshookhis headruefully."I
was before."
can't understandit. BeforeMeg and I
The more thought given to what
were marriedthere was never a misunderstanding.Now all we do is bicker."
this wise minister said, the better it
What these peoplehavein comcan be understood.Tly standing
mon, not only with eachother but
where two streamscome together
with other newly-marrieds,are the
and notice that, dependingupon the
marriageadjustmentblues.All are
Christians.All fell in love and intended
be happyever after. The love is still
there-but so are the problemsinevitablein the shift from thinking
by ColleenL. Reece

ttmett

to

ttwe.tt

At a weddingthe minister included
in the solemn chargean analogy
worth repeating:
"Your life together can be filled
with joy. There are also going to be
rough spots.If you think of your lives
as two streamsjoiningto become
one, much hardshipcan be tolerated
until you truly are one. No matter
how quietly two streamsmovethrough
life, no matter how smoothor placid
their individualcourses,any time two
streamsjoin to becomeonemightyflow
there is white water-rapids, ripples.
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individualnature of the streams,
severalthings can take place.
If one stream is stronger and
more powerful than the stream joining
it. the smaller. weaker stream is
absorbed-not without white water,
however. Even the tiniest flow of
water will ripple when it becomes
part of the main stream.
The stronger the second stream
is, the whiter the water; there will be
more ripples and churning and rapids.
In life, the stronger the persons being
married, the more difficulty there will
be. No fully formed stream can immediately lose its identity in another.
It would not be healthy if it did.
While part of each other, a man and
wife must keep their own identities
and contribute all their resources to
becoming powerful together.
The greatest amount of white
water comes if each stream persists
in following its own course, meandering back toward the shore it once
knew rather than plunging ahead in
the same direction as its partner. The
healthiest marriages are those where
man and wife are determined to flow
toward God rather than seeking individual paths much of the time and
wasting energy beating against the
shore.
Along the way, other streams join
the main stream. Even after white
water has been left behind and the
two streams have become peaceful
and strong, other streams flowing into
them will also cause white water. In
the lives of married couples, the new
stream of life brought by each child,
even though joyously welcomed, will
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createthe turmoil of white water.
Why do somemarriagesride the
rapidscourageously,
live throughthe
white water turriroil,and become
mighty but quiet streamsflowing
harmoniously?
Why do otherspanicat
the first sign of wavesand rough
water?Whatcanbe doneto successfully avoidsmashingup in the middle?
We must learn to acceptwhite
water as natural.AmericanIndians
and pioneersdidn't standon the
banksof a slowly movingstreamand
say, "I refuseto admit there may be
troubleahead."Instead,they acceptedwhite water as part of the
journey.Engagedand newly married
couplesshoulddo the same.It is
totally unrealisticto believethat the
"worse" in the marriagevowdoesn'texist. Recognition
of what lies aheadis
the first step in overcomingobstacles.
Prepareto meet it. Throughoutthe
ScripturesJesustold peopleto be
preparedfor that which was to come.
Adequatelypreparedpeoplewho arm
themselveswith loveandtaithin Godand
their marriagepartnerscan "shoot the
rapids" and gloriouslyburst into
the quiet streamthat lies on the
oppositeside.
Hangon! "What shallI do?" the
tenderfootaskedhisguide."Thkea deep
breathandhangon!" the guideshouted
back.Whatbetter advicefor people
strugglingwith white water in their
marriage?
Paddlestraightahead.Tryingto avoid
pitfallsby portagingis fine and

shouldbe doneif possible;however,
once in the midst of the onrush,
there is no turning back. Set your
courseand headstraightfor it.
Do not gazeat the wrecks on
shore.There are alwaysgrim
remindersalongthe way of those who
failedto navigatethe coursesuccessfully. Christiansare beset on every
handby these shipwreckedmarriages,
evenamongfamily and friends. Let
thembe whattheyare-grim warnings.
Don't let them becomeinevitable
models.When facingwhite water the
temptationto dwell on the failureof
othersis almostoverwhelming.It
takes courageto turn awayand go
on, but it must be done.
Picturethe serenewater ahead.
Envisionthe quiet,beautifulpool on
the other side of every stormy
stretchof river. It is there waiting.
Reachingthe other side is worth
bravingthe white water.
Don't evenconsiderturningback.
"We intendto makeit," a dearfriend
once said. They will. The more often
an alternativeis considered,the more
stronglythat alternativeinfluences
thinking,providingan escapehatch.
The ministerwho gavethe white
water analogyincludedanother:
"When you promiseto cleaveto one
another,you are promisingto become
bonded,"he warned."You will becomeuni{ied,solid,like cement.If
the time shouldcomethat either of
you is temptedto break apart that
cleaving,rememberthat cement
never breaksclean.It splits into
jagged,tearing,hurtingedges."
White water. Quiet streams.Placid
pools. Rushingrivers. All part of life.
Is there anythingmore inspiringthan
an elderly couplewho standwith
gnarled,claspedhands,fadedeyes,
and a love for eachother that has
grownstrongerwith everypassing
year?They haveearnedtheir place,
their quiet and tranquilstream.But
only becausetheir journey through
white water was accomplished
by
trusting God and clingingtogether.
When the rush and tumult are
over,childrengrown and gone, once
more facinglife on their own, the
finalassessment
comes:"It was
worth it. If we had known what it
wouldbe like, we might havefaltered.
Now we wouldn't changeone thing. It
was worth it all."
I Colleen L. Reece is a free-lance
writer in Auburn,Washington.

F.R'I'E'N'D'S
IN L.O.V.E
ROMANCE
by Angela Elwell Hunt

F

riends. We need them because
their strengthssupportour weaknesses,their weaknesseschallengeour talents,their opinions
test our own. One manjoked abouthis
best friend, "We are completelyopposite.
If we were the same,one of us wouldbe
unnecessary,"
Henry Adamsonce wrote, "One friend
in a lifetime is much; two are many;three
are hardly possible."
If true friends are so hard to find, in
whom shouldwe find our best friend?In
our mate.
Ed and CarolNeuenschwander
have
been married for 20 years.They attribute
the successof their marriageto a single
primary element-friendship.They have
written TwoFriends in Loae,a book that
explainshow friendshipis the secretfor a
romantic,happymarriage.They obviously
had themselvesin mind when they titled
their book. After 20 yearsof marriageshe
still watcheshim attentivelywhen he
speaks,and he still reachesout automaticallyto pat her shoulderor squeeze
her arm.
Is friendshipthe most importantaspect
of maritaltogetherness?
What aboutthe
romanticatmospherewe observeon
television-moonlitnights,candlelightdinners, and coupleswho seemto live only
for the pleasureof beingin eachother's
arms?
Ed and Carol define "romance" as
simply "the processof really focusingon
eachother's lives." They believesinceman
was not meantto be alone,and womanwas
given as a suitablecompanion,romance
developswhen the two focusattentionon

eachother. Ed says,"We think a lot of
peopleequateromancewith the outgrowth
of that processrather than with the
processitself. The outgrowthis different
with every couple."
"Five different women will havefive
differentideasof what is romantic," says
Carol. "People need to set asidethe concepts of romancethat we are fed in movies
and those lousy soapoperas.Christians
watchthose things,and unfortunatelythey
get a falseconceptof what to expect.The
wrong type of romanceis totally idealized.
Youngpeopledon't realizethat the passion
changes,and those intenseemotional
monthswill pass.After a few monthsor
yearsthey may think, 'Something's
happenedto us-what's wrong?'They may
get involvedin their individualcareersand
beginto view time togetheras unimportant, as a luxury."
"So often," addsEd, "people define
romancein terms of a moodor a setting.
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After marriageeverythingbecomesfamiliar
and the romanticmood vanishes,especially
aJterkids come along.But the business
world is mood-oriented.In the typicaloffice
everyoneis dressedfabulously,performing
at his best. That's why it is relativelyeasy
to fall in love with someoneat the office.
The romantic,thrilling, challengingmoodis
differentfrom the mood of a mundane
marriage."
"If a husbandand wife haveexperiencedany kind of distanceor trouble at
home," agreesCarol,"the door is opento
get into trouble at work. They'll meet a
new man or womanwho wantsto know
their thoughts,who caresaboutthem.
Couplesoften lose this simpleconcern
after they are married."
Why is friendshiplost in marriage?Ed
explainsthat as couplesestablisha home
and careersearly in their marriage,
"Those thingscan absorbtheir attention,
and if time isn't given to keepingfriendship
alive,it dies due to neglect."
Ed and Carolbelievethat manymarriageshavebeen ruined becausethe couple
has misunderstood
the Scripture."The
Scripturetalks abouthow a man should
love his wife," explainsCarol. "Women
havehad problemswith submitting,becausethey are not loved.If a womanis
truly lovedshe will want to submit. And
it's not only a womanto a man, but a man
to a woman.It's an equalitythere. It's a
mutualsubmission.I think a lot of us have
misunderstood
what that means."
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"In therealm
of our spiritualdevotion,
Godwantsto have
first priority,
But in terms
of humanrelationships,
He wantsour spouse
to havefirst priorityl'
"One of the things that the two of us
haveobserved,"Bd continues,"is that so
often, and with good motives,we have
workedto set up a priority-God first, wife
and familysecond,and so forth. Many
Christiancouplesfeel a senseof guilt if
they are really in love with their spouse,or
if they really havea hungerto be with each
other a greatdeal.In a sense,they feel
it's almosta form of idolatry or too much
Yet when God provided
of a preoccupation.
Adamwith a mate,Adamhadn't sinnedyet.
God sawthat this man had a hole in his
heart, and God couldhavechosento fill it
with Himself,but He didn't. He createda
womanto becomepart of man'slife. What
has crystallizedfor us is this: In the realm
of our spiritualdevotion,God wantsto have
first priority. But in terms of humanrelationship,He wantsour spouseto havefirst
priority. The two can be in first placein
eachof those segmentswithout there being any conflictwhatsoever.If you totally
loveyour mate with an absolutelyfree
spirit, you've takennothingfrom Godunlessyou shortchangeGod of the time He
deserves."
Ed now pastorsCahary Bible Churchin
GrassValley,California.He and Carol
previouslyservedas staff membersof
CampusCrusadefor Christ. In various
capacitiesthey havespentyearsin Christian ministry and they haveseen the
particularpitfallsinto which Christian
couplesoften fall.
Carolnotes, "We find that peoplewho
are involvedin ministry often use that as an
excusewhen there is a lack of comfort or
in their maritalrelationship.
understanding
They fill themselvesup with the involvement in churchor the activitiesof ministry
to appeasethemselves.The marriagesof
couplesin ministry are dying over and over
again.What kind of statementis that
to those who don't know the Lord?"
"We'vewondered,"continuesEd,
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"whether coupleshavecaughtthe perspective that maybetheir relationshipis the
most powerfultool they have.If Christ
doesn't make a differencethere, their
Christianityis not convincing.But when
Christ is makinga differencein a relationship and causingit to function,there's salt
there that makesother peoplethirsty."
Ed and Carolmet at a Christiancampgroundin California.Ed was workingwith
junior high studentsand Carol, or Candee
as he calls her, was workingwith elementary schoolkids. "I knew right awaythat
he was the right person," said Carol.
They were engagedwithin eight weeks
of their meeting,and marriedwithin nine
months."We both had an undeniable
sense
of peacethat we were to be together,"
saysEd. "But in spiteof that, we had a
very unexpectedadjustmentin the early
yearsof our marriage."
How do Ed andCarolkeepfriendshipalive
in their marriage?They spendenjoyable
time together.They are courteousto one
another.They havelearnedhow to communicate freely.
Whatis the key to effectivecommunication?
"If the husbandor wife is uncommunicative,"
saysCarol, "literally celebratethe times
when he or she does communicate.A wife
'I'm gladyoutold me that. Youdon't
couldsay,
realizehow great I feel when I know what
you're thinkingand feeling.'Be positive.
Womentend to nag and say, 'I wish you
'
would. . . whenthey shouldbe saying,'I'm
so gladyou do. . . . ' A womanwho knows
howto showloveandappreciation
will go far in
keepingthe doorsof communication
open."
"I knowwhatCarolusedto do with me,"
admitsEd. "Whenevershe had readsomethingor had beenthinkingaboutsomething,
she would say, 'I want to sharethis
with you.' Shewouldreador sharewhat was
on her mind.Then she'dask, 'Haveyou
everhadanythoughtsaboutthat?'I wouldgive
a response,and she wouldnever argueif
I didn't give the 'right' answer.Wedeveloped
a safeenvironmentfor communication.
But
we'veseencoupleswhofeela needto correct

'A

relationship
couple's
is the mostpowerfultool
thevhave.If Christdoesn't
makea differencethere,
their Christianity
is not convincingJ'

eachother constantly.Most men don't like
to argue.A manwantsto be ableto conveyhis
thoughtswithout an evaluation."
"Somehowmost couplesfeel they must
think alike," addsCarol. "But we need the
freedomto havedifferentperspectives
andbe
'That's interesting,but I
ableto say,
don't agree.'"
What aboutChristiancoupleswho have
neverlearnedto communicate?
Supposeone
partner has left the other?What can
be done?"The tendency,"saysEd, "is for
churchmembersto polarizeand take sides
againstthe personwho is perceivedas
wrong. A lot of times both peoplehavecontributed to this problem,and we often get
in the way of what God wantsto do in the
life of that couple.
"Our closestfriendsdid that-he
left her-and manyChristianfriendswouldnot
evenkeep in touch with him. Their friends
took it as if it were an offenseagainstthem
insteadof againstGod. God usedthis
situationto teachus that you can't abandon
either one of them. Youhaveto be available,you haveto loveand supportthem. You
don't haveto approve,but you haveto
keepcommunication
open.
"Two yearslater, becausewe hadn't rejectedour friend,when he camebackto
the Lord, he cameto us to beginthat rebuildingprocess.He didn'twantanythingto do
with the Christianswhoselove was based
on whether they thoughthe was in or
out of God'swill. If Christiansare goingto be
a supportivecommunity,and we see people
take dips and turns, we've got to be
patient.Our lovehasto be consistent,
eventhoughthey arenot doingwhat we think
is right. Wealsomustbe convinced
that Godis
workingin the life of that person,andnot try
to interferewith what the Spirit of Godwants
to do. I think somepeopletry to play Holy
Spirit in situationslike that."
"There's no magicin the number,"says
Carol,"but in our experiencewe've found
that when there is a drift in a relationship,
and a separation,it seemsto take two
yearsfor the runawayperson'sproblemsto
bring him back to the Lord. Youcan't force
him. Youcan't manipulatehim into coming
back. There has to be a 'want to' in his
heart. It's almosta 'hands-off'situationfor
us humans.God doessomethingthat people are not qualifiedto do."
Watchingthe Neuenschwanders
clearly
revealsthat marriagesare worth preserving.
They challengeeachother; they obviously
enjoybeingtogether;they havefoundeda
warm home; and they are rearingfour children. When the challengesare difficult, the
childrentiring, and the day long and hard,
Ed and Candeefind romance-throughthe
door of friendshio.
T
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lke Reighard
Balancinga Dual Love and DoubleGift

e wasborn during
Eisenhower's
administration,so
Dwight Arthur Reighard
was called "lke" as a
youngboy and the name
stuck.But for the pasteightyearshe has
been knownas "pastor" to the 4,000
membersof New HopeBaptistChurch
in Fayetteville,Georgia.New Hope is a
church with a distinction.A five-year
studyconductedby the HomeMission
Board found New Hope to be the
second-fastest-growing
SouthernBaptist
churchin America.
lncated 25 miles from downtown
Atlanta,New Hope Baptist Churchis
madeup of "very lovingandvery warm
people,"saysReighard."They lovethe
Lord. The churchis not a clique;it is
very outreach-minded.
They expectto
growa greatchurch.It's ajoy to be able
to pastorpeoplelike that."
Nothingin Reighard'sbackground
influencedhim to becomea preacher."I
cameout of ruralAppalachia
NorthCarolina," he says."Insteadof threerooms
anda bath, we literallyhadthree rooms
anda path-the outhousewasup on the
24
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hill. I was 4 years old when we moved
to an integrated neighborhoodin downtown Atlanta-talk about culture shock!
I had never seen a black person. My
family never went to church after we

ttT

I he church
is not a clique;
it is very
outreach-minded.
Theyexpectto grow
a greatchurch,

It'sajoy
to beableto pastor
peoplelikethat."

moved becausemost of
them were accustomed
to
the old-timemountainworshipservices.My becoming a preacherreallythrew
them a curve." Sincehis
Reighardhasled manyof his
conversion,
familymembersto Christ.
Reighard
first cameto NewHopeBaptist asa summeryouthminister.Shortly
thereafter,the pastorof the churchleft
to go into full-timeevangelism,and the
only remainingstaff memberswere a
part-timeministerof music,a part-time
secretary and Reighard."I never intendedto be the pastor,but that'sjust
the wayGodworked.Westartedto grow
rapidlyand the [,ord has really blessed
us." In his 8 yearsas pastor,Reighard
hasseenthe membership
climbfrom700
to 4,000.In the samelengthof time, the
communityof FayetteCountyhasgrown
from 20,000to 40,000people.Experts
predictthat in the next 14yearsthe Atlantabedroomcommunitywill growto a
population
of 126,000.
The prospectof future growthexcites
Reighardand his church. "We want to
be a churchthat doesmakea difference.
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Wedon't wantto alwaysgo aroundpointing out the problems,but we wantto help
providesolutions."Oneunusualsolution
provided by New Hope is a churchassisted community-widecounseling
ministryin whichfour Christianpsychologistsparticipate."The four counselors
rotate among three churches in the
metropolitanAtlantaareaandNew Hope.
The counselorsare not membersof any
of the four churches,so someonewho
wascounseledon Fridaydoesn'thaveto
meetthe counseloron Sunday.Plus,we
havepeoplewith differentexpertise.One
of our counselorsworks primarilywith
in maradolescents;
anotherspecializes
riage counseling."
Like his church,Reighardis peopleoriented. "I love pastoring,"exclaims
Reighard."I travelconstantly,preaching
in differentplaces,but pastoringis my
life. I think God has given me a dual
gift-evangelism and pastoring."
Reighardis often encouraged
to go into
full-timeevangelism
becausehe is anexcellentpreacher-exciting,challenging,
andeffective.But he couldnot leavethe
joys of pastoringa local congregation.
"There's just somethingaboutseeing

THE
PILGRIMACADEMY

The PilgrimAcodemy is now
occepting opplicotionsfor the
followingteoching positionsfor
the 1987-88
school yeor:
SecondoryEnglish
SecondoryMolh
SecondoryGirls'PhysicolEducolion
SecondoryBusiness
Elemenlory
Locoted in rurol southernNew
Jersey,The PilgrimAcodemy hos360
studentson c forty-ocre compus,
For more informotionond on
nnnlir-ntinn nnntOct
Robert A. Peterson,Heodmoster
v Pv , , v v , ' v , , ,

vvl

The PilgrimAcodemy
Box 322
Egg Horbor,NJ 08215

ttl,4oydoing

port is only20 minutesfrom Reighard's
house,andmost of his out-of-towntrips
areshort.In addition,he has20 full-time
staffmembers
and8 associate
staffmembers who help carry the load of ministry. "l feel like I'm doingthe very best
job possiblebeing a pastor,but at the
sametime exercisingthe gift the [,ord's
given me. Balancingcan be a difficult
thing; it's easyto let one ministry outweigh the other. But I'm fortunate.I
sleeponly six hoursa night,andI rarely
get tired, so consequentlyI can travel
andnothinghas to suffer.Peopleknow
that if I'm out doinga revivalandthere
is a seriousneedat New Hope,I'll be
there. But it is a challenge."
Though his ministry is fast-paced,
them grow up," he says,remembering Reighardhaslearnedto maketime for the
momentsthat count.Two yearsago,he
the youngpeoplehe first met as high
and his wife, Robin,gathereda special
school students. "I enjoy doing their
marriagesanddedicatingtheir children. blessingfromthe l-ordintotheir homeAbigail,whosenamemeans"her hther's
It makesme feelold," he laughs,"but
it reaffirmsthat whatwe'vetaughtthem joy."
"Being a fatherhas givenme enorreallydoeslast."
This dualloveanddoublegift present mouspleasurein the pastyear,"Reighard
explains."Watchingher go from being
the great challengeof balancingtime
just a little blob sittingthere,to a miniaspent in evangelismand time spent in
localministry.Fortunatelythe Atlantaairture, conversing,
little person,hasbeen
fascinating."
Ike Reighardappreciateshis familyin
a wayfew fathersdo. Four yearsagohis
first wife, Cindy, died in childbirth from
a rare conditionthat doctorscannotadequatelyexplain."The doctorsdid everything they could, but I knew she was
gone.They askedme who I wantedto
save-Cindyor the baby-but reallyit was
too late for either of them. They tried
everything,but her heart had simply
stoppedand finallyI told them to stop
beatingon her.
"I learneda lot from the experience.
. . . until you tell us whereyou'regoing,so
I realizedI couldask 'why?'forever,but
we can be surethat the Fundamentalist
if I changedmy 'why?'to 'what?'I could
Journal goeswith youl
labelfroma recentissue,orprint
Anachaddress
learn what God was trying to teachme.
exactlyasshownon label.
nameand address
CharlesSpurgeon
said,'Godis toogood
Pbase allo',ueightweeksfu odlras change.)
to be unkindandHe is too wiseto be misFor Faster Service, call 804,847.2000'
takenandwhenyoucannottraceHis hand
extension 2063.
you can alwaystrust His heart.' "
Becausehe is only35, Reighardfirst
MAILING LABEL OTOLD ADDRESS:
resistedthe ideaof sharinghis story with
(Pleas Print)
Name
others."What wouldI haveto say?"he
But he knew others could
wondered.
Address
identifywith losingsomeonethey loved,
State Zip
Ciry
so he anda writer haveteamedtogether
to write a bookto helpothersthroughcriNEV ADDRESS:
sis. "When you havelost someoneyou
(l'leas print)
love,youthink you will neverlaughagain,
Nam<
andthe thoughtof lovingsomeoneagain
Address
is almostnauseating,"he recalls."But
'Lip
State
Ciry
you can laughand love again."
Ike Reighardis the living proof. I
MAIL TO: FLTNDAMENTALIST
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19-22, 1987
homasRoad BaptistChurch
presenfsits 1987SuperConferenceVlll. With the theme
"Backfo Basics,"the conferencewill
feature an agenda of distinguished
suchas Dr. John Rawlings,
speakers,
Dr. TrumanDollar,Dr. E.V. Hill and
Dr. John MacArthur,and ten miniconferenceson specializedministry
Alongwiththeconference
events,
areas.
special music will be providedby
Makeplansto attend
Vernard
Johnson.
and share ideasand conceptswith
conterenceleadersand guests.
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Please send to:
Super Conference
Vlll
L i b e r ty U n i ve rsi ty
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Lynchburg,
VA 245Oo
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Pastons
Sunday School

I would like to receive
more inf ormation
about Super Conference Vlll and all it
has to offer.
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SouthernBoptist
Convenlion 1987
ls Thisthe "SeventhDip-"?
o* *;f'Tio:",'$',"t:,'o$:
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Southern Baptist Conventiontold an
evangelismconferenceheld earlier this
year in St. Inuis, Missouri,sponsored
by former SBCPresidentBaileySmith's
Real Evangelismorganization.Rogers
was comparing the FundamentalConservative
takeoverof the denomination to the biblicalaccountof Naaman
beingcuredof leprosyby dippingseven
times in the Jordan River. After his
"seventh dip," Naaman came up
cleansedof the disease.
Since 1979a Conservativeeffort to
returnthe SouthernBaptistConvention,
with all its 20 agenciesand six seminaries,to the biblical,doctrinal,andpractical standardsheld by the majority of
SouthernBaptistpastorsandpeoplehas
caused serious controversy.In the
Houston SBC conventionof that year,
AdrianRogerswaselectedto a one-year
term. He did not seekreelection.Conservative leaders Paul Pressler, a
HoustonattorneyandprominentBaptist
layman,and PaigePatterson,president
of the Criswell Center for Biblical
Studies,emergedas spokesmenfor the
Consenativeupsurgein the convention.
Alarmandoppositionhasbeenwidely
voiced concerning the increasingly
dominantLiberalideologyandtheology
promulgated
in the six SouthernBaptist
seminariesandtoleratedin someof the
institutions.A series of Conservative
SBC presidentshasbeenelectedsince
19@.They holdthe constitutionalpowers
to elect the boardsand committeeson
a rotating basis that in turn appoint
trusteesfor seminariesandboardmembers for institutionssuchas the Home
Mission Board with its $70 million
budgetand 365 staff members.
Each year new appointeesfor all
functioning boards and committees
28
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Adrian Rogers,current presidentof the SBC.

havebeendrawnalmostexclusively
from
the ranks of Conservative,BiblebelievingSouthernBaptists,with very
few selectedfrom the Liberal-Moderate
wing,whichhaddominatedthis election
processfor over 20 years.
Inerrancyof the originalautographs
of Scripture,a basicBaptist tenet expressedin every major confessionof
faith. has been the watchwordfor this
crusadewithinthe corwention.
Thoseespousinga strongview of inerrancyhave
been movinginto placesof leadership,

each year retaininga larger percentage of the all-importantboards and
committees.
Pressler and Patterson were not
reluctantto speakof a lO-yeargeneral
plan.
As AdrianRogerswas againelected
in 1986as SBC presidentand has no
seriouschallengeyet from anyModerate
to run againsthim this year, his reelectionis almostcertainfor a second
consecutiveyear.
Whatis the controversvabout?David

Simpson,editor of the Indiana Baptist,
definedthe underlyingissues in his
March3. 1987,issue.
"Still the questionmust be faced,
what distinguishes
those being called
'Conservatives'from those termed
' Conservative
-Moderate
s'?
"One, they differtheologically.
Conservativesbelievea theologicalproblem
existswhenthe reliabilityof Scriptureis
denied.They believeit is like other
theological
deviations.
Someamongthe
Moderates
believeit is not a theological
problemto deny the full reliability of
Scriptureandtakemuchwider liberties
in definingthe nature of a theological
problem. Other Moderates believe
problemsexist,but theyarenot critica.lly
seriousin their minds. In fact, many
insistthe biblicalandChrisModerates
tian attitude is to rejoice in this
atmosphere
of diversity.
"Next, they differ philosophically.
Conservatives
believe a philosophical
problemexistswhenthey are forcedto
support those who deny the full reliabilityof Scriptureandespouseother
aberrant
theologies.
Moderates,
whodo
not see these concernsregisteredby
Conservatives
as problems,have obviouslysolvedtheir dilemma.They can
just say,'Wearewithinthe confessional
statements.We are dealingwith the
problems.'
"Other Moderates. . . rejectthe way
go about solvingthese
Conservatives
problems.They hold strong feelings
againstJudge
PaulPresslerandDr. Paige
Patterson.
Whenaskedhow theywould
solvethe problems,they suggestthat
this is the job of the trustees.When
remindedthat the trusteeshavefailedto
dealwith the problems,
theyhavestumbledfor further answers.
"Conservatives.. . desire change.
Theybeganvoicingtheir concernsin the
early1960sandcontinuedto the 1970s.
Theyfeeltheir voicewentunheard.Conservativesadmit to politicking, which
theyviewasusingthe systemto correct
itself.Moderateslike to claiminnocence
to politicalmaneuvering.
However,prior
to 1979,the politicalmaneuveringtook
place behind the scenes.Moderates
admit to that, but argue, 'Nothing to
the extent of the Patterson-Pressler
coalition.'
"Thoseareprimarydifferences.
One
is theological,and the other is philosophical.
Conservatives
are boundby a
commontheology,namelya commitment

"Ideally," Hinsonsuggestedalter a
Moderofes
majorlectureat CUA, "Christiansmight
simplyrecognizethat here are two difondLiberols
ferentapproaches
to Christianity,andin
orediminishing
consciencethere is no wayfor us to be
in gross-roots
sfrengfh relatedto one another.It wouldmean
essentiallyagreeingin some way to
ondsupport.
divideup controlofproperty,the support
posfors of programs,andall the other thingswe
Conservofive
have."
ondchurches
from the
Some30,000messengers
meet in
32000
SBC
congregations
will
goining
momenfum
ore
St. Iruis in June at the Cervantes
ondinfluence.
ConventionCenter.
"To Know Him. . . To Make Him
Known," is the themefor the meeting.
The electionwill be heldon Tuesday,
the
to the statedmeaningof the BaptistFaith first day. Other highlightsinclude the
SermonbyJerryVinesof the
andMessageanda commonphilosophy Convention
of cooperation.The theologybinding First Baptist Church of Jacksonville,
The
Moderatesis the priesthoodof believers Florida, at noon on Wednesday.
president'saddressis scheduledfor
and local church autonomy,which fits
hand-in-handwith their common Tlresday.Billy Grahamis on the docket
philosophy
ofcooperation.
In short,Con- for the Thursday morning preaching
servativesbelieveholdingto the relia- hour. Reportswill be heard duringthe
bilityof Scriptureis essential
to cooper- three daysfrom the six seminariesand
ation;Moderatesdo not."
the 20 agencies
andboardsof the conIf AdrianRogersis reelectedin the
vention,plus other specialreportsand
St. Inuis 1987SouthernBaptistConven- orcefinoc
The June meetingwill also feature
tionto be heldJune16to 18,the present
to be the finalreport
trendwill continue.The Moderatesand whatis scheduled
Liberalsare diminishingin grass-roots of the SBC PeaceCommittee,created
pas- in 1985to help solvepoliticalandtheostrengthandsupport.Conservative
tors andchurchesaregainingmomentum logicalcontroversywithin the convention.
andinfluencewithinthe SBCinstitutions. The PeaceCommittee,consisting
of 22
A Moderate-oriented
both factions,has
SouthernBaptist peoplerepresenting
of Charles
alliancein opposition
to the presenttrend beenunderthe chairmanship
has been formed. Southern Baptist Fuller, a Virginiaminister.
Thusfar the committeehasseemed
SeminaryProfessorE. GlennHinson,
who taught this spring in the Catholic as dividedas the convention.
Universityof Americawhileon sabbatical
Whetherpeacecaneverbe achieved
leavefromSouthernSeminaryhascalled while both factionscontinuetheir oractivitiesremainsto be seen.
for a "divorce"betweenthe twofactions ganizational
The Consenatives,or Fundamentalists,
of his own denomination.
believe that the conventioncan be
turnedaround,rescuedfrom Liberalism,
andfired with new evangelistic
andmissionaryzeal. Their programof change
seemsto be on schedule.
If the remotepossibilityoccurs-the
suddenelectionof a Moderatepresident
in a last-minuteeffort, spurredby anunexpectedmajority of Moderatesat the
convention-theprocessof changewould
be halted.
On the other hand, Adrian Rogers
hassaid,thiscouldbe the "seventhdip."

peoce
Whefher
conever
be ochieved
whilebofhfocfions
conlinue
their
orgonizotionol
ocfivilies
remoins
fo
be seen.

I James O. Combs
June 1987
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Hope
Beyond Life:
A Classic
Christian
Tradition
by Tim and Beuerly ktHaye
Recently the cold specter
of death struck the family of
our son-in-law,and we were
againremindedof the importance of traditions in
everyone's life-and also to
the family. Not long ago, we
pointed out in another
article how family traditions
have a stabilizingeffect on
us, helping us through the
trials and testings of life,
even the death of a loved
one.
The members of this
large family followed
tradition as they dropped
everything they were doing
and descendedupon the
family home. We were
struck with the intuitive
respect human beings have
for the dead. We have
almost a compulsionto be
near them and other loved
ones-even though the
deceasedis not aware of
our presence. No doubt this
is our human meansof saying to the bereaved, "[,ook,
I care. I feel for your loss,
and I want you to know I
love you."
With Christians, death is
not a "wake." We do
grieve, and it is a
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separation,but it is not like
the grief expressedby the
hopeless-those without
faith in our Lord. The death
of our loved ones produces
searing emotional pain because of the immediate
separation.But we have a
2,000-year-oldtradition that
removes "the sting of
death." We have our [.ord's
promise that becauseHe
lives, we too shall live!
Through our tears we see
beyond the grave to that
glorious day when our Lord
shall come to take us all to
be with Him-both those
believers in the grave and
those of us still alive who
have put our faith in Him.
Best of all, that tradition
is not just a custom-it is a
divine principle guaranteed
by the Word of God.
Though our son-in-law's
mother, Dorothy Scheck,
departed this life to be "absent from the body, and to
be present with the Lord,"
her loved ones look joyously
toward that day when there
will be no more sickness,
no more sorrow and no
more death. "Thanks be
unto God for his unspeakable gift," Christ Jesus. A
Christian funeral or
memorial service is a very
positive tradition.

Preparing

for Marriage
So you two finally decided to tie the knot? Congratulations!Before you get
yourselves in a tizzy over all
the wedding plans, there is
one more thing to add to
your " things-to-do-beforethe-weddinglist'premarital counseling.
Despite biblical directives on the wisdom of
seeking counsel (Prov.
l7:I4; 12:15; 15:22), many
Christianspresume that

FundamentalistJournal

becausethey accepted
Christ 11.4years ago they
will somehow be spared the
pressures "worldly" marriages experience. Proverbs
13:10addressesthis. "Only
by pride cometh contention:
but with the well advised is
wisdom." The Devil may
place an even greater priority on destroyingChris+:^- -^--:^-^^
Lrdrr rlldrrrdECJ.

Following are practical
guidelineson how to set up
premarital counselingto
help prepare you for what
lies aheadin marriage.
Many of these "do's and
don'ts" can be found in an
article by Dennis and Judith
Bagarozzi,publishedin a
1982 Clinical Social Work
Journal.
Don't limit yourselves to the "we'drather-do-it-ourselves"
method. Although many
couplespursue self-help
methods through books,
tapes, and so forth, the
rose-coloredglassesof love
can often blind you to
problem areas in your rela-

tionship. Find a capable
Christian counselor or
minister who is experienced
in intensive premarital counseling. If it costs money,
spend it. You will reap the
benefits of your investment
long after the wedding
flowers have wilted.
Begin counseling
several months before
the wedding invitations
are mailed. Once you
have made the wedding date
known, started to receive
gifts, and begun to spend
money on the ceremony,
breaking the engagement
becomes increasingly
difficult, even when you
know it would be best.
Realize the purpose
of the engagement period.
The engagementperiod is a
time when an initially tentative commitment is tested.
Either your relationshipis
strengthenedas a result of
the testing, or you learn
valuable information that
may prevent you from making the mistake of a lifetime. As painful as they

are, broken engagementsare
far superior to broken marrtages.
Your counselor should
discussmany important
aspectsof your relationship
with you. In addition to the
followingtopics, you should
alsodealwith communication,
personalitydifferences,
values,lifegoals.anddecision
making.
Religious beliefs. Many
lifetime decisionsare influencedby a couple's religious, moral, and ethical
standards.
Are you and your partner
both Christians?Research
shows that one aspect of a
healthy marriage is a strong
spiritualfoundation.Ifyou are
both Christians,are you members of the same denomination? lf not, what problems does this pose?
If you hold similar beliefs,
what involvementwill
you both have in organized
church activities?To what
degree do you both wish to
financiallysupport the church?
Marital roles and tasks.
Mundaneissues such as
householdchores can be
potential conllicts. How will
marital responsibilitiesbe
allocated?By traditional sex
role divisions, individual
preference,ability, skill, or
expertise?Will responsibil-

ities be shared.exchanged,
or rotated? How flexible will
these divisions be?
Engagedcouples are
wise to make explicit their
expectationsand assumptions regardingtheir own as
well as their partner's role
performance.
Finances and financial
decision making. Who wrll
be primarily responsiblefor
financiallysupportingthe new
family? Will you have two
incomes,and will this arrangement changewhen you decide
to have children?
Who will be responsible
for devisinga budget and
monitoringweekly expenses?
How will decisionson major
purchasesbe made?What
percentageof your incomewill
be savedor invested?Will
there be joint or separatebank
accounts?If you are a twocareer family, whclsecareer
takes precedenceover the
other in case of relocation
demands?
Sexual relations. F'or
those who have never discussedthe very private aspect
of a relationship,a counselor
can help a couple developa
healthy,mature attitudetoward
physical
intimacythat canprevent potentially serious
conllicts.
In-law issues. Most marriage therapistsagree that
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early marital successis
heavily dependenton the
couple's ability to separate
from their respectivefanrilies
of ongin and form a new family
system.Viu need to establish
boundariesbetweenyourselves
and your original families.
How much time will each
spousespendseparately
visiting family members?Will
you seek the advice of your
parents,and on what issues?
How will you respond to unsolicitedadvice?
Will it be acceptableto receive or give financialassrstance fronr/to parentsand
in-laws?If so, under what eircumstancesand with what
provisions?
Friendships. Think
about whether either partner
has any friendshipsthat might
interferewith the relationship of the couple. If so,
how will this be handled?
How much time is appropriate
for each of you to spend with
friends after you are married?
Dccide what kind of informationabout your marriage
is appropriateor inappropriateto sharewithfriends.
Recreation. Thlk about
how much time eachweek you
plan to spend together doing
thingsalone as a couple
(takingwalks, picnics,etc.).
How much time does this
leaveto do things that do not

include the other person
(sports,hobbies,etc.)? Will
vacationsincludeother
friends or relatives, or will
you go akrne?
Children and child
rearing. What are the pros
and cons of bringing children
into your relationship,including costs and benefits?Decide
when you will start your family
and how many children you
wouldlike. I[ you are unableto
have children, discuss your
feelingsabout alternatives
suchas adoptionor fostercare.
Determine the roles rif
both parentsin t'aring[rrr
the children.What methods
of disciplinedo you both
agree on? How much time
will you spend with your
children individuallyand as
a family?
Making the decisiont<i
get rnarried is not just a
one-eveningevent that leads
to seleciing a ring and setting a wedding date. The
engagementperiod is only
the beginningof understanding each other's feelings,
hopes,and ideas in a new
way. Premaritalcounseling
will give this period in your
relationshipthe direction,
guidelines,maturity, and
foundationfor the rest of
your life together.
I

David Nicholson
J u n e 1987

Family

Matters
with John D. Graham

Dr. and Mrs. John D. Graham
and family

Three necessities for
a good parent-child relationship are clear lines of
authority with known rules
for behavior,attitudes, and
punishments;replacingthe
myth of quality time with
real quantity time; and
constant encouragement
and challengesfor the
child's interest and skill
developnrent.
Five traits of a strong
family are open signs of
physical/verbalaffection;
willingnessto share and
sacrifice for one another;
desire and joyfuiness to be
together as a family unit;
permission for individual
preferencesand tastes; and
demonstratedlove for God
through worship and
ministry.
My favorite definition
of a family is "a living example of God's heartbeat
for creationand communion."
A daily tradition
unique to my family is:
before the evening meal we
join handsand sing our
prayer to the lnrd with the
children leading in "The
lnrd Is Good to Me."

ffi John D. Graham is a
psychotherapistand pastor of
Grace Christian Assembly
in Charleston,South
Carolina.
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Live a Little;
Leavea Little
"Thke a trip-if you
don't your heirs will!" The
sign outside a travel agency
was designedto encourage
older people to loosen up
and spend a little on themselves. Certainly everyone,
young or old, should have
some fun-and travel is a
good way to do so. But the
sign implies that it is perfectly acceptableto spend it
all-leaving nothing for your
children. Scripture would
have us think differently.
When children are young
the responsibilityfor therr
support lies with their parents (1 Tim. 5:8). Several
passagesteach that even
when they are grown you
should still consider them
financially.
First, you are directed to
set aside some assets for

them. Second Corinthians
12:14teaches,"For the
children ought not to lay up
for the parents, but the
parents for the children."
You are also encouraged
to leave an inheritance to
your descendantsin
Proverbs 13:22. "A good
man leavethan inheritance
to his children's children."
Proverbs 19:14implies that
an inheritanceis something
to be expected. "House and
riches are the inheritanceof
fathers: and a prudent wife is
from the tord."
Finally,you shouldbe careful not to give money to those
who are inexperiencedin
managingit. Proverbs20:21
'An
inshowsthe result:
heritance may be gotten
hastily at the beginning;but
the end thereof shall not be
blessed." The ProdigalSon
is another example.Luke
15:13says he "wasted his
substancewith riotous living."

Consider passingalong
some of your money now,
when you can help your
childrenlearn to manageit.
By doing so, you can increasethe scope of their
inheritanceto includewisdom. "Wisdom is good with
an inheritance: and by it
there is profit to them that
see the sun. For wisdom is
a defence,and money is a
defence: but the excellency
of knowledgeis, that wisdom giveth life to them that
have it" (Ecc. 7:lI-I2).
In fact, tax laws encourage
lifetime gifts to your children.
Youcan give up to $10,000per
year to each of your children
(or anyoneelse) without
having to pay gift tax. If
both husbandand wife
agree to the gift, the figure
increasesto $20,000.Plus,
the money is income tax
free to the recipient.

ment about the faith. (Did I
acceptJesusbecauseHe is
the Truth or becausemy
parents made me?)
Parents should simply
handle the honest questions
of faith as they arise, and
wait on the Lord for the
teenager's decision. Every
person must ultimately

receive Christ individually,
and parents must allow God
to work.
Parents often ask,
"Should I force my
teenager to go to church
(or to the youth group
meetings)?" I do not know.
My parents did, and it
resulted in my conversionto

r; Paul G. Barringer

Teaching
YourChild
..
Responsibility.
With spiritual decisions. Parentsmay find it
most difficult to allow their
teens to be responsibleand
independentin the matter
of spiritualchoices."When
you train your children to
make their own choices." I
often counsel parents,
"they do." Often they may
make choiceswith which
parentsdo not agree,especially if the choice revolves
aroundJesus Christ as
Saviour.
As hard as it sounds,
parents must learn to take
the spiritual pressure off,
especiallyas the teenager
gets older. Parents must
recognize thaLforcing a
teenager to commit his life
to Jesuswill result either in
rebellionlater or disillusion-
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Christ at age 17.I should
add, however,that my
siblingswere also forced to
go, and they left the church
and the faith as soon as
they were out of the house.
The answer?Each parent
must prayerfullyand
cautiouslydecide before

God. There is no one answer.

Whatworksin one situation
might not in another
a9 Adaoted from But You

Don't Understandby Paul
Borthwick, published(1986)
by Oliver-NelsonBooks,
Nashvrlle,
Tennessee
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by Andrew Gillies
krst night my little boy confessedto me
Some childishwrong;
And kneelingat my knee,
He prayed with tears"Dear God, make me a man
Like Daddy- wise and strong:
I know You can."
Then while he slept
I knelt beside his bed,
Confessedmy sins,
And prayed with low-bowedhead
"O God, make me a child
Like my child here
Pure, guileless,
'l'hee
Trustins
with faith sincere.
[Jsed by permissionof Harper & Row, I'ublishers
Rreni originallyappearedin TreusureCDesl,editedby
C. Wallace.

Family
Bookshelf
Chuckles and
Challenges by Annetta
Dellinger.Anything can happen when you ask young
children 45 assorted questions about life and faithl
For example,author
Dellinger asked, "Tell me
about baptism,what does it
mean?" One child testified,
"lt's when they don't hold
your nose and everyone
comes to see you go under
the water." Again she
queried, "How do your
prayersget to God?" A little one claimed,"He picks
up all our prayersand then
recordsthem. Then He sits
down and listens to them."
A humorous,enlightening
b<iokfor everyone who
loves 4- and S-year-olds,
Chuckles and Challenges
genuinelyallows the reader
to see the world through
preschotllers'eyes. Topics
range from angels to babies,
and from driving to Santa
Claus.
How do young children
know their family needs
them?One securechilc
confidentlyexclaimed,
"They need me 'cause they
need someoneto read stones
to." (Baker Book House,
1986,93 pp., $a.9s)
I

Ronald T. Habermas

Escape from the
Island of Aquarius by
Frank E. Peretti. Here's an
action-packedadventurefor
9- to 12-year-olds.
That's
'A'!
actionwith a capital
The Cooper family is
sent to an exotic South Sea
island to search for a lost
missionary.They easily find
the ReverendAdams, or at
least that's who the man
claims to be. Too many unansweredquestionslead to

further investigation.Their
search for the truth places
the Coopers in severallifethreateningsituations.
Escapefrom the Island
of Aquarius presents God's
omnipotencein a new, imaginative way. Children will
see Him triumph over Satan
despite all odds. (Crossway
Books, 1986,160 pp., $4.95)
I

Tina Barringer

"Critter County"
products, designedby
Christine Wyrtzen to encouragemoral and ethical
behavior in children, is
expanding.Beginning with
storybooks and cassette
tapes, the ministry has rnstituted a VacationBible
School curriculum and Kids
Club, and may soon include
stuffed animals,board

games,andcartoonsl
Realizingthe importanceof
positive,creativeentertainment for children,the
ChristineWyrtzenMinistry
is reachingout with armfuls
of fun.
For informationon
orderingCritter County
productswrite Christine
WyrtzenMinistry,Box 8,
Loveland,Ohio45140or call

(5r3)s75-rr77.
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to others. There was nothing left for
them to use on Jimmy.
Parent power. Inabilityto controla
childis the mostbasicandtroublingburden any parentis likely to bear, and it
ultimatelyboils down to a fundamental
questionof power.
All new parentsbeginthe task of raising childrenwith parent power firnrly
fixedin their hands.Think of the totally
on motherand
helplessinfant,dependent
fatherfor 100percentof survivalneeds.
The infantis absolutely,unquestionably
submissiveto the will andpowerof parents.He growsto be a toddlerwho lives
in a land of giants, eyes focusingon
kneecapsandbelt buckles,lookingup to
everyoneincludingthe family dog.
The elementaryschoolchild,still envelopedin the reality of his lackof knowledge,tries to earnthe smilesandcomplimentsofparentsandteachers.The teenager lives in a twilight zone of nearadulthood, still mortifyingly selfanddesperately
in needof the
conscious,
familycar andsomemoneyfor that date
next weekend.
Thesekidsneedus! Howin the world
did we becomeso dependent
on them?
And howdid they get the ideain the first
placethat they couldget awaywith disobedience?
The key to answeringthese questions is foundin rememberingthat parentsdo not losepower-we giveit away.
to the demandsof time and
Capitulating
expediency,we surrenderto the forces
of whine and pester,pout andtantrum,
simply becauseit is easier.For now!
We gtve our power away in many
ways.Frequentlywe surrenderto our
children and adolescentsby making
statementsthat tell them, "Go ahead.
Tirkemy power.I'm not usingit anpray."
For example:"Oh, let him stayup for
a while. Those tantrumsare reallygetting me down." (This type of earlyloss
is seriousbecauseit setsthe patternfor
the future.) "I guessif all your friends
reallyarewearingoftlngeandpurplehair,
its OK for you."
If parentsdo enoughof this, their
power cannot last very long, as experienceindicates.Andtryingto get that
powerbackonceit hasbeensurrendered
is extremelydifficult.
Wescatterour po\ryeraroundto those
who are all too willing to take it.
Typically,
we give15percenttotelevision,
10percentto teachers,15percentto pastor and staff, 10 percentto the child's
friends,10percentto the parentsofthe
child's friends, and 25 percent to the
child.This leavesonly 15percentin the
36
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surprisedwheno child
soysno to o polent
who is only 15percent
os stlongos God
origincllyintended?
handsof the originalownersof 100percent. What a loss! No wonderso many
parentscannotcontroltheir childrenand
teenagers.Who would be surprised
whena child saysno to a parentwho is
only15percentasstrongasGodoriginally
intended?Who would respect a police
officer who had lost 85 percent of his
strength.Whowouldhire a workerwho
functionedatonly15percentproductivity?
On the other hand,there are situations beyondour control. Someforces
outsidethe parent-childrelationshipcan
drainparentpowerinvoluntarilyandmake
the disciplineprocessvery difficult,even
impossible.
Divorce. Childrenaremoreafraidof
abandonment
than of death,and in the
mindof a childdivorceis a form of abandonment.Whenchildrenin a divorcesituationmisbehave,
they are oftenreacting
to the threat and insecuritythat come
with seeingtheir family collapse.The
greatlie of modernsocietyis that divorce
can actuallybe goodfor the children.
Child exceptionalities. A child
with a learningdisabilityis likelyto have
behavioralproblemsin schooluntil his
teachersidentifyanddealwith the disability. A mildly retardedor physically
disfiguredchildwill probablyreactto his
in someway.The frustrationof
differences
oftencauses
a childwith exceptionalities
misbehaviorthat is not parent-based.
Parent exceptionalities. Some
conditionsover which the parentshave
little or no controlencoumgechildhood
Parents
misbehaviorand disobedience.
may, for example,lack educationand
earningpowerandthus presenta child
with frustrztionsandfeelingsofinferiority
Parentsmay
that canleadto misbehavior.
alsohavepersonalitylimitationssuchas
extremeshyness,or a physicallimitation
suchasa speechimpediment,or a physithat mayleadto childcaldisfigurement
hooddisobedience.
So, while most childand adolescent
problemsareparent-originated,
thereare
exceptions.
Parent-to-child commands. We
often get into difficulty with child and
adolescent
disciolinebecauseof careless

phrasingor wordingof parent-to-child
commands.
Togethernesscommands("Let's
cleanup our roomnow.")soundsillyand
confusesmallchildren.The childknows
that he aloneis expectedto cleanhis
room. Keep commandssimple.
Commands with explanations
("Cleanup yourroom,please.Company
is coming.")tell a childto obeybasedon
thereasongiuen The resultwill be a child
who respondsto everyparentalinstruction with, "Why?" The child may also
cometo feelthatthe absenceof a reason
allowshim to ignorethe command.There
will be times when a quick responseis
neededfor the safetyof the child,so an
automatichesitation response is not
good, and can be dangerous.
While a child must learn to respond
immediatelyto parentalcommands,parents havean ultimate responsibilityto
teach the child why this is necessary.
Choosea time, separatefrom the command situation, to teach why he will
benefit from respondingproperly.Too
manyparentsfeel "becauseI said so"
is all the reasona child needs.That is
onlythe beginningof teachingobedience.
("How
Do not givechoicecommands
would you like to have a baby-sitter
tonight?") unlessyou really meanthat
the child has a choicein the matter.
Good, effectiveparentalcommands
are specific,direct, andclear.Sayexactly
whatyoumean,withoutembellishment.
Make eyecontactwith the childandhold
eyecontactuntil he respondscorrectly.
Usinga firm voice,give commandsone
at a time. When you give a command,
stand still and wait expectantly for
immediateobedience.
Parentpoweris a gift from Godand
a seriousresponsibility.Parentsmodel
God for young children, and their influencecontinuesthroughoutlife. God
saidthat to obeyis betterthana sacrifice.
Parentswho teachchildrento respond
to parentalcommandsobedientlyand
withoutcommentarelikely to haveless
trouble with their childrenas they grow
to be teenagersand make more and
more decisionson their own. Because
of the doctrineof free will, Christianparents know that any child can turn in the
wrongdirection.Godgivesus no guamnteesin this area,but He doesgiveus the
principleof blessedobedienceto follow.
I David R. Miller is associateprofessor of psychologyat Liberty University
andchildandadolescentcounselorat t}re
L.U. CounselingCenter in Lynchburg,
Virginia.
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membershipof the churchsinceits
founding.But no more! We are all
goingto be impactedby worldly
trends, and we need to know what
secularprophets
the Liberal-leaning
will not tell us.

by Dauid R. Miller
xperts are predictingthat
within the next 20 to 30
years,most Americanswill
experiencethree marriages
in a lifetime. The experts (sort of
secularprophets)suggestthat the
first marriage would be for love and
be basedon physicaland sexualattraction.The purposeof the second
marriagewould be to establisha
home and family.The third marriage
in our
wouldprovidecompanionship
"goldenyears."
Sociologistscall such a system
"serial monogamy,"being marriedto
only one personat a time! They do
not say why the marriagepartner
couldnot be the samepersonthrough
those life stages,eventhoughthat is
the caseof a great many,if not a
majority,of marriagestoday.These
frighteningpredictionsare realistically
basedon presentand projected
divorcestatisticsin the secondhalf of
the twentiethcentury and they lead
to the conclusionthat "modern"
peopleare realizingmore and more
that we are simply too complicatedto
spendan entire adult life with just
one person.
None of the experts say much
aboutthe childrenof these periodically divorcingfamilies.They talk of
easymarriagesand no-faultdivorce,
greatermobility to meet job demands,a lower birthrate, greater
levelsof insecurity,and lookingfor a
sympatheticshoulderto lean on, but
they do not mentionthe children.

What Divorce Does to Children. Divorcehurts childrenimmediatelyand forever!Strong
words,but the evidencefor the
destructiveimpactof divorceon children simplycannotbe overlookedor
toneddown.
The first areaof damageoccurs
duringand shortly after the divorce.
Childrenknow emotionallywhat Mom
and Dad will not recognizeintellectually.What do you supposegoes
on in the mind of a child or teenager
when Mom and Dad announce,"We
Even future Americanmarriages
are goingto get a divorce"? Divorcing
are goingto producechildren.Is this
a husbandor wife meansdivorcing
the era of marriagewithout committhe kids as well. There is no need to
ment, divorcewithout guilt, that will
pussyfootaround,the kids know.
produceour first fatherlessgeneraParentssay,"But we will still loveyou."
tion?And if our country attainsthis
Kids think, "If you reallylovedme,
dubiousmilestonearoundthe turn of
you wouldstay together."
the century what will it meanto the
A secondareais the time, usually
children?Can childrenadaptto serial
How will the development measuredin years,when the chilmonogamy?
dren are forcedto be fatherless.In
of childrenbe impactedby being
89 percentof childcustodysettleraisedby one mother,but a succesments,contestedor not, Mom
sion of fathers-with periodsbetween
gets the childrenand the children
marriageswith no father at all?
grow
up without their father.There is
lived
in
this
Christianswho have
a little movementin the directionof
world for a while recognizethat
joint custody,eventhoughmore and
whateverthe world does.we do too.
more fathersare fightingfor the cusonly not as much or as often. I can
tody of their children.But in terms of
rememberthe pastorof my home
percentages,this is still very
churchpraisingGod for the fact that
uncommon.
no divorcehad occurredwithin the

MornerondFqther
supplythegrovity
lhol holds
lhe fomilyunil
logelher.
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The Divorce Period. A 1983
study by Mark Fine,JohnMoreland,
and AndrewSchedelpublishedin
Deueloprnental
Psychologt
foundthat
amongcollegestudents,thosewhose
parentshad divorcedrecalledthe
divorceas the major event of their
childhood.And the divorcewas not
only rememberedwith much clarity,
but as a memory with extremely
negativeovertones.This is not surprising.The negativepower of a
divorcestemsfrom the senseof lossexperiencedby the child who is now
forcedto rely on one parentfor
security,wheqepreviouslythere were
two. Adults sometimesforget that
more than
childrenfear abandonment
death,and divorceis perceivedas
beingdesertedby one or the other
parent.
The messagecommunicated
by
divorceis that we, your parents,do
not love you enoughto put up with
eachother. We valueour happiness
more than yours, and we care more
for our future than yours. Childrenof
divorcehear words of love and reassurance,but they see acts of unconcern and selfishnessin divorcing
parents.
Intenseangeris the singlemost
identifiableemotionin divorcedchildren, more thandepression,
even
more than fear. Their angeris about
equallydirectedat both parents,with
an extra amountof angergivento the
parentthoughtto be most responsible
for the divorce.Suchangerexplains
why childrenwho haveexperienceda
divorce,and now live without a father
presentin the home,becomedisobedientand evenaggressive.Mother
may be the innocenthalf of the
divorcepartnership,but if the children
believeMom choseto go aheadwith
the divorce,they will direct their
angerat her. Childrendo not think
with adult minds,They can know for
sure that Dad is the villain in the
marriage,and still expressgreat
angerat Mom for decidingnot to put
up with it any longer.We cannot
expectdivorcedchildrento be
rational.Their mind-setgoessomething like this: "We know you and
Dad didn't get along.We know there
was a seriousproblem.But couldn't
you stay togetherfor us?We don't
want to live in a divorcedfamily."
anger
Sadly,this divorce-generated
sometimesturns inwardand targets
the divorcedchild. Youngstersin the
10 to 14 age group who haveat-

temptedsuicide,consistentlyidentify
parentalseparationand divorceas a
primary reasonfor trying to end their
lives.Thesekids oftenthink, "If I
were not around,Mom and Dad
wouldn'tfight so much." Consider,
this andlistento your heart break.
Older childrenin a family will sometimes attempt suicidein the vain hope
that the tragedyof their deathwill
causeMom and Dad to staytogether
for the youngerkids.
After the Divorce. Most longterm effectsof divorcecenter on the
absenceof Fatherfrom the family.
The messageis not debatable.
Divorceis dangerous,
seriouslydangerous,to the healthand well-being
of children.Only two studiesamong
more than two dozenfoundthat
under very extremecircumstances,
or
suchas childabuse,alcoholism,
sexualabuseincludingincest,divorce
produceda better situationfor the
children.In the vast majority of
cases,divorcecreatesmanymore
problemsthan it solves.Sadly,by the
time parentsrealizethis, it is too late.
In most casesboyssufferthe
effectsof divorcemore than do girls.
There are some very complicated
reasonsfor this, and they tend to
revolvearoundthe absenceof Father
as a role model,combinedwith
Mother'sdifficultyin disciplining
the
still comchildren,a responsibility
monly assumedby Father.
Someof the more common
problemareasfor boys are developing
femininity(especiallyif Dad leaves
beforethe secondbirthday),excessivedependence
on Mom or other
adults,schoolworkand schoolbehavior,and either withdrawnpassivity
Divorcedgirls
or bullyishaggression,
suffera loss of basicsecurityand a
damagedself-concept,
leadingto
clingingbehavioranda strongtendency
to becomesexuallyactiveearly in
The tendencyto marry
adolescence.
at a youngerthan averageage and to
haveless satisfactory
marriagesis
alsocommonamonggirls.
Theseproblems,plus tempertantn-rms,generaldisciplineproblems,
stealing,and lying, occurmuchmore
often in divorcedchildrenand
teenagers.
WhenDad leavesthe
home,childrenfeel the divorceas
muchor more thanMom does.They
becomeangryandfeel rejectedbecontinwed on page 54
June 1987
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PTLPRESS
CONFERENCE
by AngelaElwell Hunt
April28, L987-a
dayJerryFalwell
calledthe "most
distressing"day
of his Christian
life. I'll not soonforget it. Once again,
as we did in March, drovesof reporters
descendedon the Christian retreat
knownas HeritageUSA. One PTL staff
memberremarked,"Oh-the vultures
are here again."
Vultures.I supposemanyof us were.
With chargesof sexualmisconductand
financialmismanagement
loomingover
the reputationof the PTL ministries,the
reporterssittingandstandingandjoking
aroundmewereoutfor blood.Orratings.
At the very least, they wantedto break
the scandalstory of the year.
Instead,at the 1:00pressconference,
they foundfirm leadership,andanunexpected revelation of somethingmost
reportersdid not know:Jerry Falwellis
a gentleman.
The press cajoledand tantalizingly
offered the names of many esteemed
preachers and television evangelists.
"C'mon,Jerry" theirquestions
seemed
to say,"take this manor that one down
a pegor two, so we canreport something
aboutyour angeror frustrationor about
violent threats and argumentsin the
boardmeeting."
Jerry Falwellofferednothingbut compassion,acknowledgment,
andpraisefor
his colleagues."In order to havea holy
war theremustbe two hostilecombatants," saidFalwell."I knowwhereone
doesnot exist.There will be no warfare
from our side againstanyone.We will
40

absolutelyshow love and respect for
everyone.We will attemptto be Christiansfirst andforemostin everythingwe
sayanddo. May Godusethis to somehow bring revivalto our nation.
"I have nothing but love and appreciationfor the Bakkers," continued
Falwell."I look aroundandseeso many
goodthingsthey havedone.My wife and
I sharethatfeeling.I thankGodfor what
is here. It hascomeinto beingthrough
their leadership.
"My heartbleedsfor Jim Bakker.I
slepttwo hourslast night-not because
I didn'thavea bed,but I couldn'tsleep.
Thisis withouta doubtthe toughestassignmentwe've ever had."
The sameattitudewaslargelyprevalent amongthe PTL supportersvisiting

A

)upportersscry
theybelieve
in thevisionof PTL,
and they

wouldsupport
the ministry
no mqtterwho
rqn it,
qslongcrs
it lemqined

Christ-centered.
-

HeritageUSA that day.'Any sinner,no
matterhowbig or important,canbe forglven," explainedone elderlylady from
Nebraska." 'For all havesinned,and
come short of the glory of God.' "
"Rememberthe story of the woman
caughtin adultery," another told me.
"Jesus said, 'He that is without sin
amongyou,let him first casta stone.'"
"If this placefailedtomorrow,"said
anotherwoman,her fist beatingthe air,
"I will not regretonedimeI've invested
here."
AII of the nine supportersI interviewedsaid they believedin the vision
of PTL, and they would support the
ministry no matter who ran it, as long
as it remainedChrist-centered.
"If the peoplewho love this ministry who love the gospel,and who love
the Lord," saidFalwellin the newsconference that drew crowds around the
televisionsetsthroughoutthe shopsand
lobbieson the PTL campus,"if those
peoplestop giving,this ministry,like any
ministry is done. If the partners and
prayerwarriors behindthis ministry, if
the staff and the supportersall over
Americaand Canada,do not wantthis
ministryto continue,all they needto do
is stop writing letters and sendingcontributions.It would be all over.
"I personallybelieve that the
majorityof peopleinvolvedin this ministry havebeeninvolvedin it becauseof
their commitmentto the Lord, not to
Jerry Falwellor Jim Bakker or Richard
Dortch or anyoneelse. If that loyaltyis
there, this ministry will continue.By
God'sgrace,our commitmentis to do
everythingin our power to see that it
doescontinue."
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At a staff meeting with 2,000 PTL
employees that afternoon, Falwell was
greeted with a warm standing ovation.
He promised that the work would continue. "I am a Christian who loves all
other Christians," he explained. "l've
never had any trouble loving people who
name the name of Christ. I am not
trying to wind up with a ministry that is
ours [the board's], either individuallyor
collectively." Falwellcontinuedto tellthe
audiencethat the camp would remain an
interdenominationalmeeting place for all
Christians.
Falwell's primary commitment,
second only to his commitment to the

Lord, is that "the lifetimepartnersand
thosepeoplewhohaveinvestedhere,the
vendors,andthe creditorswill neverlose
onedime.Wecan'tguarantee
that, but
I wantto tell youthat noneof [the board
memberslwouldbe standinghere if we
thoughtwe wereridinga shipthat'sdestined for doom."
After the pressconferenceI walked
outdoors along the colorful facadeof
MainStreet.With the much-mentioned
water park to my left and the vividly
coloredVictorianstorefrontsto my right,
therewasnothingto implythat Heritage
USA was destined for doom. Two
paintersin spotlesswhiteuniformswere

delicatelytouching up a spot of Victorian gingerbreadrailing outside Ye
OldBookStore.Theparkingvalet,who
lookedremarkablylike Robert Preston
in The Music Man, was hugging
two elderly womenwho steppedoff a
tour bus. On everycornerwas a television reporter, a cameraman, and
a huddleof curiousvisitorswho listened
as the reportersbeamedtheir newsto
the inquisitivefolks back home.
Despite a cool wind left over
from a blustery March, the April sun
was warming up for what will surely
be a record-breakingsummer at
HeritageUSA.
I
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FREDDIE
Unique
Legqcy
by AngelaElwell Hunt
ost familiesare bust-yourbuttons proud if they turn
out one preacher,but
FreddieGage'sfamily is
uniquein Christiancircles.Gageis the
only evangelistwith four sonswho
havefollowedhim into evangelism.
Gagedoesn't claim any secret, and his
boys simply give him credit for beinga
great dad. Danielsays,"He was gone a
lot, but when he was in town he spent
quality time with us. He wasjust 'human'
in front of us, not a holier-than-thou
evangelist."
Perhapsit is more accurateto say that
the four Gagesons havefollowedGod into
evangelism."I discouragedall of them from
the elangelisticministry" saysFreddie
Gage."Of courseI encouragedthem to be
godly laymenand soulwinners,but I didn't
want any of them to be preachers.It's a
lonely life of motels and nightsawayfrom
home. But all my boyshavesurrenderedto
preach,and thoughI've tried to discourage
them, I just wantedthem to be sure they
were calledof God."
The Gageboyswere rearedin a Christian home, with daily family altar and Bible
reading.They were all activein churchas
they grew up, but all four now admit they
were "religious professors,not faith possessors."
DanielGage,34, the oldest,hashis
own ministry but often does crusadeswith
his father.The DanielGageEvangelistic
Associationis basedin Houston,and Daniel
reports that during 1987he will be "teampreaching"with his father duringcrusades.
"He'll preachone night and I'll preachthe
42

next," explainsDaniel.
Why is Danielin the ministry?
"BecauseGod calledme," he replies
bluntly. "My father influencedme through
his faithfulnessto the Lord, but I didn't
understandthat for manyyears.I wasn't
saveduntil I was 25, and I went througha
rebellioustime beforethat. I went astray
from my Christianheritageand from what I
had heard from my father. Later I reahzed
what I neededwas a personalrelationship
with JesusChrist. I didn't really know
Him."
Beforehe was saved,Danielhad no real
interestin his father's ministry. "I had no
spiritualappetite.I had to go to church,
but I wasjust goingthroughthe motions.I
was kind of ashamedto admit my father
was a preacher,becauseI was hindered
from beingwhat I wantedto be to impress
my peers."
Danieland his wife, Darleen,havetwo
daughtersand one son. "Dad is always

'A[

myboys

havesurrendered
to preach,
andthoughI've tried
to discourage
them,
I justwantedthem
to be sure
they were

calledof Godl'
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Rodney,Rick, Freddie,Daniel,and PaulGage

on me to make sure I don't do with my
turned their ministries to new areas, Dad
family what he did with his. There was a
has remainedcommitted to winning
period in his life when he put his ministry
the lost."
'At
His testimony is similar to Daniel's.
before the family. We've learned how important it is to spend time with our wives
an early age I had a great knowledge of the
and kids, and make sure they come before
things of God, but did not have a personal
the ministry."
relationshipwith the [,ord Jesus. I was 21
Does Daniel want his son to follow him
when I realizedthe things of the world
into the ministry? "l just want my son to
were not the answer, and I had nowhere to
go but to the Cross of Jesus at Calvary.I
be God's man. I don't want him to follow
me. I want him to just follow Jesus. I hope
repented from sin in my heart and life and
he's a preacher, but that's up to him and
was truly saved."
the lnrd."
Rick Gage, 28, is the youth coordinator
Paul Gage, 32, is the executivedirector
for Real Evangelism. His job is to travel to
of Bailey Smith's Real Evangelismcrua crusade area three or four days before
sades. Paul has been active in crusade
the crusade, to hold youth rallies, speak in
evangelismfor eight years and has prepared
school assemblies,and win souls.
more evangelistic crusades than any man
Like Daniel, Rick never felt that his
his age in Baptist life today. His duties infather was encouraging him to go into the
volve administration,crusade planning,and
ministry. "I was active in football and I
preaching,but his primary focus is one he
wanted to coach after college. Dad was
admits he learned from his father-winning
behind me all the way." Rick coached at
souls. "Dad has alwaysbeen single-minded
West Texas State, Texas State University,
and steadfast.When other oreachershave
and Liberty University. In 1984, however,
'1987
June
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somethinghappenedthat changedhis goals.
"On January15, 1984,at age25, I got
saved.I had heardall the great preachers
and had been aroundthem all my life, but I
never possessedJesus,eventhoughI had
madea professionof faith as a child. In
high schooland collegeI fell deeperinto
sin and drifted awayfrom the lnrd-I was
100miles awayon the night I got saved.
That night was the first time in my life that
I ever had a godly sorrow and repented."
RodneyGage,27, is a collegestudentat
Liberty Universitywho travelswith his dad
during the summer.He acknowledges
that
the greatestinfluenceon his life was that of
his three older brothers. "I was able to
see how they grew up and how they
reacheda point of successwhen they were
just out of college.I was amazedat what
they accomplished."

"Ot course

I encouraged
them
to be godlylaymen
andsoulwinners,
but I didn't
wantanyof them
to be preachers."
Like his brothers,Rodneymadea
professionof faith as a child, but he says
he wasn't really saveduntil two weeks
prior to his high schoolgraduation."I went
to a revivalthat my older brother Daniel
was conductingin Texas.I was going
througha phaseof 'doingmy own thing,'
and I knew it was wrong. I was ashamed
to admit I was lost, but I heardmy brother
every night and becameconvictedafter
hearinghis personaltestimony.I knew the
only way I could turn was towardGod."
Rodneysayshis goalsare simple. "If I
could achievehalf of what my father has
done,I wouldconsidermyselfsuccessful.
The lord has calledme to preachin
evangelism."
What encouragement
has Rodney
receivedfrom his father?"Dad spent all of
last Christmasbreak trying to talk me out
of evangelism.He stressedhow difficult it
is, that it is a hard life. and that all the
odds are againstan evangelist.I was
shocked.I guessI was expectingmore encouragement.But I know he was tellingme
everythingjust to makesure this was
God's callingfor my life. A lot of people
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can preach,but I want to makesure God
has His hand on my ministry so in 15 or
20 yearsI'll still be in God's plan. I had to
make sure it wasn'tjust a family thing
where I followedmy father and brothers."
Rick remembersthat his dad was a
great fan. "We were all involvedin sports,
and althoughhe was on the road quite a
bit, he alwaystook time out to take part
and give us the supportwe needed.I
rememberone time I playedin a college
footballgame,and Dad got a privateplane
to fly him in and out the samenight so he
couldcome and see me play."
Rodneysays,"He expressedhis love for
all of us. Whenhe was homehe just wanted
to spendtime with us, and he broke his
back to do whateverhe couldfor us."
But the life of an evangelist'sson is not
total bliss. Rick wishesthat his father had
not "put so muchpressureon himselfsometimeshe felt like he was the only man
out there trying to reachpeoplefor Jesus.
He alwayshad to go here and there, and it
was hard for Dad to say no. He doesn't believe in the wordsno or can't."
Danielagrees."Dad's a driven man."
FreddieGage'sdrive and persistence
broughthim a treasurethat eventually
becamethe cornerstoneof the Gage
home-Barbara Gage."My dad met my
mother when he was on drugs and a gang
leader," explainsRick. "His friendskept
tellinghim he didn't havea chancewith
her, becauseshe was so straight,but he
never gaveup. She was 15 and he was 18
when they married."
Althoughin the early yearsBarbara
often took the entire family on the road to
be with Freddieduring his crusades,all of
the boysagreethat their mother practically
raisedthem alone.Paulcredits her with influencinghis life. "The strength,love, and
encouragement
she devotedto her children
laid the foundationfor my continuedgrowth
as a man and as a Christian."
FreddieGagerecentlycelebrated35
years in the ministry. He was one of the
first evangeliststo speakin publichigh
schoolassemblies.
He hasled over 1,300
crusadesand recordedover one million decisions,at least half were professionsof
faith. Much of his revivalwork and his
methodsfor holdingarea-widecrusades
havebrokengroundfor other evangelists.
Now that he has replenishedhimself
four times over on the evangelisticcircuit,
doeshe plan to retire? "No," he answers
enthusiastically.
"I'm not retiring.I'm
refiring. My healthis slowingme down a
bit, but I'm not goingto quit."
FreddieGage'swar to win the lost continues to mount. The Lord has blessedhim
with reinforcements.
I
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14-Dr. Falwellspeaksat Association
Schoolsin June.
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"One of the biggestobstaclesto an effectiveministry
as an evangelistis the simplefact that manypeopledo not
is, or does." This fact, acunderstand
what an evangelist
cordingto EvangelistJohnnyWilson,hasoftenmadeit necesr'a:ir:.: sary for him to explainhis ministrybeforebeginning
a special
is a
seriesof services.Accordingto Wilson,an evangelist
; . : l :"
glft gtvento the churchfor the purposeofproclaiming
the gospel
i r r : ' : in
' sucha waythat peoplerespondby givingtheir livesto Jesus
HappyFather'sDay
lili::'
' : i a . i ' r , Christ. He feels this differsfrom the gift of pastor/teacher
in
]',:.,:'
that the pastor'sprimaryrole is to teachthe saints,equipping
{,l,l,l;
;1r:.r:.them to do the work of the ministry(Eph.4:12).Whilethe
On Father'sDay,June
iirlll:,
primary
pastor
17,
1962,after nervously
has
a
is
in
the
evangelist
active
evangelism,
:,iiil:ll
il:.:tr]
preaching
a brief sermon,
the
local
church.
ministry
to
the
unsaved
through
'itt:::.l
'ittat:la
graduateof Liberty,hasthe desireto preach the youngPastorFalwell
Wilson,
aI979
,iil:ltl:
peopleas possible.He is also
arrivedat VirginiaBaptist
i:;i:::l to as manyspirituallylost
ii]rl.:i involved
Oneaspectof this Hospitaljustin time for the
with trainingothersfor evangelism.
t:lt::.r, trainingis to takegroupsof youngpeopleto new or small,strugbirth of hisfirst child,Jerry Jr.
lai:.:.,,
outto assistthem in a programof concentrated
ii::l:ii. glingchurches
iiii:ri:l
takes a collegestudentwith him,
ili:i]l reach. He occasionally
aal:tlra..passing
givento himundersimilarcircumstances.
on
knowledge
lilii'.
Whileconductingyouthcrusades,prisonoutreaches,
ifill:::l
r::a:i.tiand local churchmeetings,Wilsonalso endeavors
to include
lii.iii:
:::.tu;l a missions
emphasis.Duringa week of meetings,one night
::ii:i:::
is alwaysdedicatedto missions.In 1986he attendedthe
InternationalConferencefor Itinennt Elangelistsin Amsterdam.
from around
Being in the midst of thousandsof evangelists
the world encouragedhim greatly.Motivatedto stick to
to doing
the simplegospelmessage,
JohnnyWilsonis dedicated
The VirginiaStateCounhispartincommunicating
God'sWordto a lostandhurtingworld.
cil on Higher Educationapproveddoctorateof
I Howard Erickson
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Brewer
Prepares
the Way
"Never beforein mv
travelshaveI been so
movedwith the pressing
physicaland spiritual
needs,"saidVernon
Brewer,LU's vice president
of studentaffairsand missionsdirectorof Thomas
RoadBaptist Church,after
returningfrom Kenyaand
Uganda,East Africa.
Brewer visited the
Turkanaregionof northern
Kenya,whereLibeny studentswill be involvedin the
KenyaProject, a long-term
ministry and relief outreach.
He was overwhelmedto
see villageafter villagewith
absolutelyno available
water. He told the government representativefor the
regionthat the Kenya
Project'sfirst order of business wouldbe to drill wells

DebbyLugar minister.In
Italy,host missionarylcigh
Penningtonprovidedan excellentoverviewof life in
Rome,including
a paneldis-

VernonBrewerrn the Turkanareoionof NorthernKenva

to provide safe drinking
water as soon as possible.
These wells should be
drilled by June 1, before the
first Liberty studentsarrive
August 1. fJreweralso inspected the local hospital,
distributed f<rodin one of
the neighboringvillages,
and visited the residential
area where the students
will be living.

While in Uganda Brewer
talked with the prime
minister who welcomed and
thanked in advancethe
'87 group.
They
AJrica
wiil be constructinga
church building, establishing
a health care clinic, and
conductingextensive evangelistic outreaches.Brewer
desires to "move quickly to
rehabilitateand restore the
war-torn nation of Uganda."
I
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Student
Mission

cussionwith missionaries
from various boards who
are involved in different
ministries. For group leader
David Beck, there was a

firsthand what life is like rn
a Communist country. Especially rewarding was the
privilege of being in several
churches,meeting fellow
believerswith whom they
readily identified through
the bond they shared in
Christ.
Larry Haag, leader of
lhis group, was impressed
during their first church
service in Romaniawhen 40
new believerswere baptized. He said, "This open,
public testimony set the
stage for what they saw as
a firm commitment to
Christ during the rest of
our time in Romania."
These foreign exposure
campaignsgreatly enhance
a student'seducation.But

Campaigns
Spring break for most
Liberty students means escaping academicpursuits for
one week, leavingbooks
and studies far behind. For
one group of students this
flight from studiousness
meant boardingan airplane
for Europe to participatein
a foreign exposure outreach
sponsoredby LU's mjssions
department.
Upon arrivalin Amsterdam these students and
staff divided into two
groups, one going to the
east Europeannation of
Romania,the other to West
Germany,France, and Italy.
As in all such outreaches,
the purpose was to show
Liberty students another
part of God's great harvest
as well as to provide opportunities to be involvedin
proclaimingHis Word.
The group of 11 in
western Europe visited
Greater Europe Mission's
Bible Institute in Germany
and stayedin the homes of
French Christians,members
of the church where former
LU students Bob and

\
\

SecondBaptrstChurchof OradeawhereJosephTon was pastor.

sense of "going home." He I more importantly, after begrew up as a missionarykid I ing exposed to a new part
in Germany and had not
I of the world God loves,

beenbackfor 20 years.
Whileall studentsexperienced
culturesnoticeablyI
differentfrom life in the
UnitedStates,the groupof
18 goingto Romaniasaw

eachstudentis morefully
awareof how he fits into
the
God'splanto evangelize
world.
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CHURCHDISCIPLINE
AND THE COURTS
by Lynn R. Buzzard
and Thomas S. Brandon, Jr.
This is not a book on how to get rid
ofchurchdissidents.
The authorspursue
an integratedapproachto the psychologicalandspiritualnatureof manandthe
responsibility
ofthe churchasanassociation of fellow believersto deal with an
erring brother.The problemof discipline
is galvanizedin the openingchapterwith
a litanyof lawsuitsagainstchurchesand
churchofficersas a resultof initiatingdisciplinaryprocedures.But then, borrowing from psychology,philosophy,
theology,churchhistory constitutional
law, tort law, contract law, law of associations,andthe Bibleitself, the book
is unashamedly
an apologeticfor biblical
correctivechurch discipline.The third
chapteralone,discussingthe historical
basisandpracticeof churchdiscipline,is
worth the investmentin the book.
Both attorneys and laypeoplewill
appreciatethis book,whichidentifiesand
discussesthe majorlegalproblemsof
breach of privileged communication,
defamation,iruasionof privacy,infliction
of emotionaldistress,and Freedomof
Religiondefenses.Eachchapterhasan
adequatenumberandlengthof footnotes
to supportthe assertionsmadeand to
furnishthe basisfor further study.The
authorshavesucceeded
admirablyin discussingspecificcasesand generallegal
principlesandmakeno claimto offeradvice for eachjurisdiction.Readersare
cautionedto seekcompetentlocallegal
counselsincecertaincommonlaw tort
theories,suchas invasionof privacyor
inflictionof emotionaldistress,may not
be cognizablecausesof actionin their
states.
Discussingthe biblicalresponsibility
to exercisechurchdisciplineon unrepentant erring brethrenwith the legallimitationson suchdisciplinecannothelpbut
Ieavethe readeruneasy.
This uneasiness
is not the fault of the authors,but of a
legalsystemthat has failedto give the
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spiritualobligationsof an associationof
believersof like faith and practicethe
samepublicpolicyprotectionasis given
to other areas of society. Clearly, a
church member who has embezzled,
church funds cannot escape civil or
criminal accountability by simply resigning from the church. Whlr should
member resignationprohibit a church
from assertingspiritualaccountabilityfor
allegedviolationsof a church'sdoctrinal
statementor code of conduct?Why
shoulda limited segmentof society(an
haveless protectionfor its
association)
policiesandrules as opposedto society
at large?As the authorscorrectlyassert,
church disciplinehas been misunderstood and is far more than just seeing
problem people expelled from the
church;it is an act of lovingconcernto

BOOKNOTES
HOW TO BE A GOOD DAD
by Stephen A. Bly
In How to Be a GoodDad.,Stephen
Bly reminds fathers of the little things
that enrichrelationships
betweena man
and his children. As the father of three
sons,Bly usesmanyanecdotes
abouthis
children;as a preacher,he giveslots of
exhortationandbiblicaladmonition.The
ryth that "grownmendon'tcry" is dispelled in one chapterwhere Bly concludes,"To showyour emotions-your
tears-to thoseyou loveis not a signof
weakness,
but a signof stronglove."Bly

retrieve an errant member in a manner
consistentwith the Matthew 18:15-18
procedure.
The final chapteron strategiesfor
limitingthe possibilityof litigationis most
helpful.In this casethe best defenseis
a goodoffenseandthe bestoffenseuses
generallyunderstoodlegalconceptssuch
as noticeandother proceduralrightsto
counterpotentiallitigantson their own
ground.
I wholeheartedlyrecommendthis
bookas requiredreadingfor everypersoncurrentlyin or planningto enterthe
full-timeministry.Wecanbe moreeffective servantsof Christ when we understand the world system in which we
have been placed. (Tyndale House
Publishers, 1987, zTL pp., $6.95)
Ralph D. Mawdsley

stressesthe healthof the entirefamily,
notjust father/childrelationships.
He exhorts fathers to love their wives, and
encourages
familytimesof togetherness
and sharing.(Moody Press, 1986,139
pp., $5.95)Angela E. Hunt
BECOMINGA FRIENDAND LOVER
by Dick Purnell
This author sayswhat every young
personshouldhear,read,andlearn:that
the foundationfor every good marriage
is a true friendship.He explainsfirlly how
to becomea realfriendandbuildlasting
relationships
with thoseof yourownand
the oppositesex. Fewyoungpeoplerealizethe vulnerabilityof a sexualrelationship

Hoffird andJeffine
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Evoven slowlyandsteadily.
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and the consequencesof sex outsidemarriage. Pumell cautionsthe reader,as he
carefuliy and tactfully deals with how
to set lmitations on physicalcontactwhile
building a relationship.He goes much
further in helpingpeoplehandlewounds
causedbi' a brokenrelationship.Building
the spiritual, social, mental, emotional,
and physical aspects of a friendship are
coveredin detail. (Here's Lrfe Publishers,
1986,215 pp., $6.95)Lorna Dobson
KEEP THE FIRE GLOWING
by Pat and Jill Williams
with Jerry Jenkins
This book is a sequel to Rekindled,
the story of how the Williamsesrevived
an almost dead marriage.In their newest
work, the authorsdescribehow the same
pnnciplesthat savedtheir marriageare
now improvingtheir relationshipwith their
children. The Wrlliamsesopenly admit
that these ideasare not originalto them.
They frequentlyquoteJamesDobson, Ed
Wheat, and other authors.The book discussesfamilycommunication,discipline,
self-esteem,modeling,and creativity.
Well-writtenand interesting,this book
presents some old material in a new way
for a new group of readers.(FlemingH.

Revell Company,1986, 160 pp., $9.95)
Connie Pitts

ried couples. (Here's Life Publishers,
1986,255pp., $6.95)David R. Miller

BUILDINGYOUR MATE'S
SELF.ESTEEM
by Dennis and Barbara Rainey

LEADING A CHILD
TO INDEPENDENCE
by Paul and Jeannie McKean

Self-esteemis one of the most investigatedand expoundedsubjectsof the last
20 years. Not surprisingly, Christian
writers have hopped on the bandwagon
tool
Dennis and Barbara Rainey look at
self-esteemas it affectsa marriage.especially from the perspective of how to
burldself-esteemin one's marriagepartner. The book is filled with anecdotesand
examplesthat while useful, tend to distract the reader from the marr thought.
The authors have included helpful
ways to assessself-esteemin mate and
self, and manyfine waysto enhancecommunicationand understandingin a marriage. Whrle a generallyreadablebook,
the self-referencing
style of saying,"l
told
my
husband.
. . " proves
lBarbaral
a handicapto the otherwisewell-prepared
messageof this book.
Building Your Mate's Self-Esteemis
worth the purchaseprice and will prove
to be a passed-alongbook among mar-

PaulandJeannieMcKean write about
preparing chi.ldrenfor the independence
of adolescenceand adulthood.Izading a
Ckild to Independenceis filled with suggestions and formulas for preparing children to developindependencein the areas
of spritual, physical,intellectual,social,
emotional,and financialdevelopment.
In spite of the abundanceof good
materialin the book, a sense of uneasiness persists. One gets the impression
that good childrencan be "earned" by
good parenting.A questionasserts itself:
"Can we lparentslcauseour childrento
grow up straight, or is God in charge?"
As one who works primarily with
troubled childrenand adolescents,I am
impressedwith how often good families
like the McKeanshaveproblemchildren
or teenagers. "Sometimes nothing
works" is a reality for manygood parents.
So enjoy the book. It is worthwhile
reading.But keep the saltshakerhandy,
becausethis book needsto be taken with
more than a few grains of salt. (Here's
I-ife Publishers, 1986, 195 pp., $7.95)
DRM
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We are pleasedto announcethe release
of the first two booksin an excellent
newseriesdealingwith Christianlivinglissues.The first two titles
Don hasbeenactivein Christian
are authoredby Don Anderson.
work for overthirtv vears.

'',on

Andcrson

ABRAHAM:DELAY IS NOT DENIAL

Using examplesfrom Abraham'slife, the author providesbiblical answers
to the dilemmasand temptationswe face while learningto wait on the

Lord.

ISBN000-2 Paper$6.95

ECCLESIASTBS:THE MID.I,IFE CRISIS
This studyon Ecclesiastes
vividlypresents
Solomonasa manin the
throesof a midlife crisis.The bookprovidesbiblicalanswers
to the
traumaof middlescence
that so manyareexperiencing
in today'sworld.
ISBN001-0 Paper$7.95

16]IOIZEAUX
Igg,BROTHERS
P.O.Box 277 Neptune,NJ 07754 247-774-8144

A GIFT FOR ALL AGES
by Clifford and Joyce Penner
A GiJtfor All fues, (A I.hmily Handbook on Sexuality),by Christiansexual
therapistsCliffordandJoycePenner,t:kes
up where the popular The Act of Marriage (by Tim and Beverly laHaye) ends.
This new handbookpresents sexual issues that are felt by the entire family.
With dignity and taste, the Penners
discuss birth control, infertility, healthy
sexual attitudes, how to affirm sexuality
in infantsand toddlers, how to handlethe
curiousyearsfrom preschoolto puberty,
and how to present sex educationwith
values.Attention is also given to "tough"
sexualissues such as molestation,sexual abuse, infections, and sexual
addictions.
Parentswrll find this book invaluable.
Coupleswho havebeen married for years
will find new insights. And singles who
strugglewith sexualitywill find advice on
what levels of sexual involvement are
allowablein living within scriptural guidelines. (WordBooks, 1986,273 pp., softcover,$11.95)AEH
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Witnessthe incredibledisappearing
amazof the chameleon,one of nature's
Visita miniaturecity ruled
ing magicians.
by a giantqueen.Then ake an imaginary
journey to a galaxymore than a million
light yearsaway.
Vith Moody Videos,you canbring
the magic,mystery,and adventureof
Gods universeinto your familyroom,
Theseall-timeMoody favoriteswill help
you nurture your childrens faith while
teachingthemaboutthe wondersof
creation.And they'llprovidean imaginative way for you to sharethe gospel
with vour friends.
Look for Moody Children'sAdventures,designedfor childrenin primary
gradesthrough junior high, and Moody
for olderchildrenand
ScienceClassics,
adults.At vour favoritebookstore.Or call
(in IL, callcollect
tollfiee 1-b00-5217105
our free catalogand a
312-329-4166)for
And introduce
listingof localdealers.
your family to a whole new world.

MoodyVideos
WOMEN'SINTERESTS
BECOMING
GOD'S
SPECIALWOMAN
by Jo Berry
Do you see yourselfthe way God
seesyou?Wouldyoulike to changeyour
self-image?
YoucandevelopGod'sway.
Jo Berry instructs, shares, and enpositivestepsthrougha workcourages
book approachto be all God wantsa
womanto be.
The four major aspectsof self are
self-image,
self-esteem,
self-identity,
and
self-actualization.
This book provides
instructionin these areasto help the
readerunderstand
the "real person,"to
becomeGod's specialwomanin the
fullest.
The guidebookandworkbookformat
arehelpfulin understanding
biblicalprinciples.Theseprinciplesleadthe reader
to visualizeweakpointsandstrengthsas
she studiesGod'sWord.
The workbook section is timeconsuming,but is well worth the in-

trospectiveeffort. Youcaz developselfworth God's way.Jo Berry remindsus
that this is a processthat mustnot discourageor causeus to giveup on ourselves.Godnevergivesup,andneither
shouldwe! (PowerBooks:FlemingH.
RevellCompany,
1986,224 pp., $6.95)
Marilyn Owen
DEAR DAUGHTER
by Denise George
DearDawghter
is a collectionof beautiful letters filled with specialthoughts
anddeepestfeelingsfrom the heart of
DeniseGeorgeto her daughter,Alyce
Elizabeth.
The first letter revealstwo very dear
peopleto AJyce-hergreat-grandmother
andgreat-great-aunt,
bothof whomshe
was namedafter. The followingletters
consistof true stories,morals,examples,
andmotherlyadvice,andeachendswith
a shortprayer.With scripturalapplication
and soundadvice,the authorhas provided a lovingguidethat her daughter
shouldtreasurethroughouther life.

ln Dear Dawghter,Dense Georgehas
shared her heart and soul. Sometimes
humorous, sometirnes sentimental,
sometimes even tearful, always very
warm and personal,this is a book that
every woman-whether daughter,
mother, or grandmother-will enjoy.
(BroadmanPress, 1985,119pp., $6.95)
Cindy B. Gunter

THEA-TO-Z
GUIDE
FORNEWMOTHERS
by JayneGarrison
This book is a pocket guide,an adaptation of an earlier book by Garison, The
ABC's of Ckristian Motheing. Although
it is small, this new guide containsa lot
of basic, commonsenseideas such as
how to organize a nursery or how to
safelybathe an infant. Insteadoftheories
upon theories, there are many practical
hints and bits of advice presented
in an easy-to-locatemanner that would
make this book an appreciated gift
to any new mother. (Tyndaie House,
1986,94 pp., $1.95)Connie Pitts
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The"Melting Pot"Creoleso Burdenfor the World
by DorcasHarbin
ew York,New York, "so
nice they namedit twice."
Ask any New Yorkerwhat
he lovesabouthis city, and
he can give you a list a mile
long. Ask him what he hatesaboutit,
and he can matchthe length of the list
just as easily.Knownas the "meltingpot
of the world," this internationalhub
representsso muchto so manypeople.
Money,influence,power,media,finance,
fashion,design,art, music,drama,showbiz, television,technology,
education,
communication,
commerce,travel,and
religionnamebut a few of her associations.
Her Statueof Liberty hasnow welcomed167differentpeoplegroups.They,
in turn, havegivenNew York her many
differentlanguages,customs,and cultural
you are
differences.
And if it's ideologies
lookingfor, New York offers anythingfrom
the Moonies,ReverendIke, Hari-Krishna,
andJehovah's
Witnesses,all the wayto
NormanVincentPeale,RiversideChurch,
or eventhe Fundamentalists
Anonymous.
New York has everything-exceptan oversaturationof the gospel.Spiritualdarknessis predominant.
Tom Mahairasknowsthat mere
religionand ideologiesdo not satisfy.As a
former drug addictand rock musicianduring the "Hippie Movement,"MahairasacceptedChrist in 1968at Wordof Life
Islandin SchroonLake,New York.His
life was transformed,and todayhe pastors
the ManhattanBible Church,whichoperates ManhattanChristianAcademyand
New York Bible Institute. The churchalso
sponsorsCampTiansformation,a drug
rehabilitationcenter,locatedin upstate
New York. Here youngmen havean
opportunityto receiveChrist, find deliverancefrom drugs,and receivespiritualand
vocationalguidance-aswell as a transformedlife.
Mahairas'sgoalis to see 1,000
churchesplantedin the surrounding
metropolitanareasthat now peak near 18
millionpeople.To help accomplishthis
goal, he met with key pastorsand Christian leadersto form the New York Gosoel
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Outreach, an organizationhighly committed to leadershiptraining and evangelism.
Their five-year program brings Christian
youth from across America to New York
to train them in evangelism,help them to
become better communicatorsof the
gospel, and expose them to the needs of
the world by a glimpse of Manhattan.
"The whole idea of NYGO began
when youth and college groups kept coming to visit," says Mahairas. "When I
communicatedmy burden and vision for
this city, and gave them an opportunity to
share their faith on the streets, there was
revivaM knew I couldn't continue to do
this the entire summer, but we could have
a program whereby students could come
for one week of intrinsic training and
firsthand experience of how to use what
they were learning. They get a burden for
the world without leaving the borders of
the United States. It's the summer missions trip that everyone can afford."
Last summer Mahairas hosted Project
'86 (Light
LIGHT
Is Giving His Truth).
Teens reported their excitement in seeing
people turn to Christ. One teen told of a
hot-dog vendor who, in the middle of the
lunch-hour rush at 34th Street and 8th
Avenue, knelt down and accepted Christ.
Another testimony was a letter received
from a serviceman who had heard the
gospel preachedat the public library steps
on Fifth Avenue. He received two tracts,

Brokenfamilies.Dividedchurches.
Rampant
rebellion.
abortion.Teenage
They'rechipping^wayat the foundationsof our society.And changingthe
futurefor our children.
Totakeon todays toughissues,
youneedthebestChristian
coaching
you canget.Thats why Moody
IssuesSeries,
createdtheContemporary
to strengthen
familiesandchurchesin
thefaceof somestrongopposition.
leaders
You'llhearfrom resoected
likeJohnMacArthur
andChuckColson.
On topicsrangingfrom adulteryto
abortion.Moodys Contemporary
Issueswill challengeyour mind-and
moveyou to actlon.
Lookfor theMoodyContemporary
IssuesSeriesat your favoritebookstore.
(in IL,
Or calltoll free1-800-621-7105
for our free
callcollect312-J29-4166)
c talogandalistingof localdealers.
Andprepareyour familyto facea
changingworld, \flith lastinganswers.

and after returningto his Montanabase,
wrote that he had acceptedChrist.This
was particularlymeaningfulto Mahairas,
becausethe man had attendedGeorge
WashingtonHigh Schoolin New York,
whereMahairashad attended.He wrote,
"l don't know if you are the Tom
MahairasI knew. If you are or not, you
certainlyare doingwhat is neededin New
York,the UnitedStates,and the world."
This year NYGOwill host FISH '87
(Faithfulness
Is ServingHim) with 30
majorevangelistic
sites.WallStreet,World
TradeCenter,CentralPark, Rockefeller

Center,Empire StateBuilding,Lincoln
Center,andthe UnitedNationsarejust a few
of the sites.ProjectFISH hopesto see
1,000teenscometo the city June28 through
July 5 to cast their nets amongso manyso
needy.This year's speakersincludechoice
youthpastors,Jerry
servants-successful
Falwell,JoeStowell,Ed Dobson,Dave
Hunt,CalThomas,TomMahairas,
andothers.
The programis designedto inspire,
encourage,and ignite a desirethat can be
satisfiedonlyby obedience
to the GreatCommission.As with anyrocketlaunchedon a
mission,the initialthrust must be strong.
Mahairasencouragesyouth pastorsto get
involved,so teenscan grow in graceand
serve the Lord in their own communities
with new vitality.
For moreinformationon how your 1'outh
group can get involved,or for brochures,
or write to TomMahairas,
ca112l2-567-2276,
New York GospelOutreach,401 W. 205th
Street. New York. New York 10034.

NewYork
hqs

everylhingexceplqn
ovet.solurqlion
oflhegospel.
Spiriluol
dqrkness
is predominqnl.

I Dorcas Harbin is a missionary
appointee
to Brazl.with Liberty Baptist Mission.
from
SheholdsanM.A. in biblicalcounseling
Liberty Universityand is presently
'87.
administrativecoordinatorfor FISH
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Fatherless continuedfrom page39
causethey hauebeenrejected.God's
plan for the family has the father as
one-halfof the centralcore that supplies the nucleusaroundwhich the
childrencan grow and develop.
Mother and Father supplythe gravity
that holds the family unit together,
and when half of that gravity leaves,

the childrencan be expectedto fly off
in all directions.Fatheris an absolutely essentialelementin God'splan
for the family.
Being Fatherless. The experts
who are predictingan averageof
three marriagesper lifetime did not
deal with the terrible damagedone to
the childrenof divorce.Somestatis-

ltd
tntendd rtat Chdstlans study
Hls Word. Llberty lfome Btble
Instltute Is deslgned to asslstyou In
obtalnlng a deeper understandlng of
Gd's Word.
f encourage you to caII our Llberty
Llne I-E(M-847-90Mand request yutr
free LIIBI Informatlott Packet-or
Dr. lerry Falwell
send thls ccruponfor complete lnformatlon on how you may enroll ln thls outstandlng
home BIbIe study course.

Liberty Home Bible Institute
Dept. 1120

Lynchburg,VA 24514

Please send me-without
(Plw print clwly)

obligation-my

free information packet

Name
Street

City
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tics may help illustratethe short- and
long-rangeimpact of divorceon
children.
As it standsnow,Americanchiidren living todayhaveonly a 50-50
chanceof reachingage 18 with their
family still intact. And it is getting
steadilyworse. For pre-1960marriages,one in five children
experienceda divorce,but for marriagesafter 1960fully two of five children becamea divorcestatistic.While
not every family breakupis due to
long-termseparationor divorce,90 to
95 percentof family dissolutionsare.
And multipledivorce-remarriagedivorcewill be experiencedby one
child in ten.
But these are just statistics.
What becomesof the fathersof those
children?If the statisticsare correct that 92 percentof divorcedchildren live with mothersafter the
divorce,doesthis necessarily
mean
that fathersare out of the picture?
Unfortunately,the answeris too often
yes!
Researchon divorceshowsthat
one in six divorcedchildrensees his
fatherat leastoncea week. One in
three sees his father only monthly,
and only 50 percentof all divorced
childrensaw their fathersat all during
the last year.
We are becominga nationof absent fathers.Divorcemeans,in the
greatmajorityof cases,losingcontact
with children.But more importantlyit
meanschildrenwill be raisedwithout
their fathers.Rationalizeit. Argue it.
Make promises.It makesno difference. Givingup a wife meansgiving
up the children.The great lie perpetratedby socialengineersin the
decadessinceWorldWar II is that
divorcecan be good.Recentresearch
not only contradictsthis misguided
assumption,it blowsit into the next
universe.
God's plan for the family is intact,
and Christianparents,especially
fathersgivenleadershipresponsibility
in the home,need to show God-given
couragein telling themselvesand
others that divorceis bad. It destroys
the husband-wifebond. It destroys
children.A well-knownexpert on
divorcedamageto childrenconcluded, "Divorce typicallyinvolves
either a completecessationof contact
betweenchildrenand absentfathers
or a relationshipmore ritual than
reaJ."
God help us not to be typical. I
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WilliamJenningsBryan
He Kept the Faith
s

by R. M. Cornelius
henthebrilliant
Admiral Togo,
whosemilitary
tactics had destroyedthe
Russianfleet in the battleof the Seaof
Japan,visitedthe UnitedStatesshortly
afterthe Russo-Japanese
War,Secretary
of State William JenningsBryan was
askedto proposea toastat a statebanquet in Togo'shonor.A strict Prohibitionist, Bryan could not in good
conscience
offerthe toast,but a serious
breach of protocol would occur if he
refusedthe gesture.
Every eyewason Bryanas he stood
and raised his water glass in salute.
Whenthe indignantadmiralaskedwhy,
Bryan smoothlyreplied, 'AdmiralTogo
haswon a greatvictory on water,andI
will thereforetoast him in water.When
AdmiralTogowins a victory on champagne,I will toast him in champagne."
This pleasedthe Japanese
and calmed
the troubleddiplomaticsea.
Such wit and wisdom frequently

is particularly noted for
his testimony for the
prosecutionin the 1925
trial that resulted in a
$100finefor JohnT. Scopes
for teachingthe theory of
sprinkledthe oratoryof WilliamJennings evolutionto his class.
Born in Salem, Illinois, in March
Bryan. A fervent Fundamentalist
and a
1860,Bryanwasconvertedat the ageof
crusaderfor variousreligiousandpoliticalissues,he urgedsuchradicalreforms 14.Until he died in 1925,he servedin
He
asanincometax andwomansuffrage.
the Presbyteriandenomination,eventually servingas vice moderatorof the
GeneralAssembly.He oncewrotein his
Memoirsthat he learnedfrom his Baptist fatherandhis Methodistmotherto
be "firmly weddedto the fundamentals
of Christianity,but charitable on all
nonessentials."
however,
Bryanwas
Ontheessentials,
He believedhplenary
sureandsteadfast.
verbalinspirationof Scriptureand that
JesusChristwasthe Sonof God,bornof
a virgin,andbodilyresurrectedafterthe
through
Cross."God's planof salvation
the blood of Christ," wrote Bryan in
in Dispute,"is the only
SeuenQuestions
one that fully meetsman'sneeds."

H t barnedfromhis

Baptist
fatherandhis
Methodist
mother
to be "firmly wedded
to thefundamentals
of Christianity,
but charitable
on all nonessentials."
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I he humblestcitizen
of all theland,
whencladin thearmor
of a righteouscause,
is strongerthanall the
hostsof Error."

historianPaoloE. Clettastoleat leastsix
statesfrom Bry,an,he wonin morestates
andterritoriesthanWilliamMcKinleyand
gatheredabout47 percentof the vote.
Along with voting comrption and
huge expendituresby the opposition,
there wereother reasonswhy Bryanwas
defeatedby McKinley and Taft. Some
peoplethoughtBryan talkedtoo much
andthoughttoo little. Othersfearedhim
as a suspectedanarchist,Socialist,or
Communist. Still others, like H. L.
Mencken,hatedBrlan, callinghim "a
charlatan,a mountebank,
a zanywithout
Brlan wasa championof the common shame or dignity, the Fundamentalist
man. In a speech at the National Pope."Most of the pressin the Eastwas
anti-Bryan.The New YorkTribuneconDemocratic Conventionin 1896, he
remindedthe audience,"The humblest sideredBryan"in deliberate
wickedness
andtreasonto the Republic"to be the
citizenof all the land, when cladin the
armor of a righteouscause,is stronger riral of BenedictArnold,AaronBurr, and
than all the hosts of Error."
JeffersonDavis. The problem?Bryan
offered not deals but ideals, not
His friendly,optimisticpersonality
atbut principles,not honorsbut
tracted people.Once on the campaign patronage
honesty.
trail, Bryan was asked to speak to a
groupof peoplewho had assembled
in
By 1912Bryan seemedresignedto
a field. As he climbedonto the manure his role as a leaderin the Democratic
spreaderwhichservedasanimpromptu party.He helpedelectWoodrowWilson,
who named Bryan secretaryof state.
soapbox,he remarkedcasually,"This is
Duringthe threeyearshe servedin this
the first time I haveeverspokenfrom a
office,Bryannegotiatedtreatieswith 30
Republicanplatform."
nations.He was instrumentalin enactHis humor entertainedpeople,but
his assured, determined demeanor ing many of Wilson's progressivereenthusedthem. Crowdsof thousands forms,but whenWilson'spoliciesbegan
regularlycameto hearhim, andtheyleft
leadingthe country into World War I,
inspired by his presentationof noble Bryan resignedin protest.
Christianprinciplesand practices.His
OnMay 7,79'J,5,
the Britishsteamship
radioaudiencewasonceestimatedat 60
Lusitaninwas sunkwithout warningoff
million.
Irelandby a Germansubmarine.
Of.1,924
peopleaboard,1,198drowned,including
Bryzn'swords,bothspokenandwritten, had the power to stir men. His
63 infants.On May 13the UnitedStates
16-pageweekly newspaper,The Com- sent a note to Germanyprotestingthe
nnner, had a circulationof 140,000and
attack and demandingreparations.On
was publishedfor 23 years.His books May28 a Germanreplyjustifiedthe sinkand pamphletsenjoyeda wide distribu- ing of the Lusitani.aas self-defense
betion and encouraged
response-atone
causethe shipwas allegedlycarryinga
point in his life he was receiving3,000 cargoof munitions.The British quickly
Ietters a day.
sent a note to Bryanassertingthat the
Thoughimmenselysuccessful
in his
ship was not, nor had it ever been,
armed.
endeavors,Bryan never achievedhis
highestgoal:the officeof the President
WilsonandBryandisagreedoverthe
of the United States.He servedin the
wordingof a secondnote to the GerU.S.Houseof Representatives
from 1891 mans, and on June 7 Bryan resigned.
to 1895.He wasnominated
for President The secondnote,sentonJune9, asked
in 1896,but lost to McKinley that year
Germanyto take stepsto avoidfuture atand again in 1900. In 1908 the stilltacks on unarmedpassengerand meranxiousBryan was defeatedagain by
chantships.We can only imaginewhat
the indomitableBryan wouldhavesaid
WilliamH. Taft.
In the presidentialcampaignof 1896, had he not resigned.
Bryan'smainresourcewas his oratory.
After the country enteredthe war,
He traveled 18,000miles, made over
however,Bryansupportedthe cause,ex(asmanyas25 in a sin- plaining,"The shortestroadto peaceis
2,500speeches
gle day),andcampaignedin2T
the straightroad ahead."
states.In
spiteof electionfraud,whichaccording
ThoughBryan'srole in politicswas
to
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oneshoutd

wastetimein waiting

forsomegreat

opportunityfor seruice;
thereareopportunities

everywhere."
curtailedafter his resignationin 1915,
manyof the ideashe hadespousedwere
eventuallyenacted.Four constitutional
amendments-theincometax, the direct
election of senators,Prohibition,and
woman suffrage-becamelaw He is
partly responsiblefor workmen'scompensation,the minimumwage,and the
eight-hour workday. He defended
minority rights, supported education,
purefoodprocessing.He
andadvocated
helped establish the departmentsof
healthandeducation,and he promoted
safetydevicesandpublicparks.Historian
Henry Commagersaidof Bryan, "Few
statesmenhaveeverbeenmorefully vindicatedby history."
GreaterthanBryan'sloveof country
andits citizenswerehis loveof Godand
his concernfor the spiritual needs of
peoplearoundthe world. In his book1z
His Image,he wrote, "No one should
waste time in waiting for some great
opportunityfor service;thereareopportunitieseverywhere."His favoritehymn
was"I'll GoWhereYouWantMe to Go,"
and his desireto serve God led him to
teachand lecturearoundthe globe.
The climaxto Bryan'slife cameat the
ScopesEvolutionTiial in Dayton,Tennessee.For severalyears Bryan had
crusadedagainstthe teachingof Darwinian evolutionin public schools.In January 1923 he addresseda group of
ministersin Minnesotaand calledthe
theory of evolution"a programof infidelity masqueradingunder the name of
science."The debatewas taken up by
the newspapers,and the two opposing
points of view among the clergymen
were termed "Fundamentalist" and
"Modernist."
The presshada heydaywith the conflict, and the AmericanCivil Liberties
Uniondecidedto test a new antievolution lawin Tennessee.
Accordingto trial
researcher Warren Allem, Dayton
businessmen
acceptedthe offer of the
ACLU to pay the expenses of any
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Tennesseeteacher willing to make a test
case of the new law. John Thomas
Scopes agreed to help out even though
he was a coachand mathematicsteacher
and could not remember ever teaching
evolution. He secretly coachedstudents
about evolution, then the local committee invited Bryan to help with the prosecution. The cornmittee's goal,
apparently, was to destroy Bryan.
Charles A. Fecher, H. L. Mencken's
biographer,notes that Mencken implored
criminal lawyer Clarence Darrow to
volunteer his assistance to the defense
to "make a fool out of Bryan."
Bryan was not against the teaching of
evolution,as long as it was presentedas

a theoryandif creationwerealsotaught
asa viableoption,but he agreedto help
with the case.
As historyrecords,Bryan'stestimony
was so articulate and indisputably
accuratethat Darrow askedthe judge
to instruct the jury to find his client
guilty.
In the nextfive days,againsthis doctor's orders, Bryan prepared a
15.000-word
address.hiked the hills of
Daytonto find a site for a schoolwhere
Bible andsciencecouldbe taughtfrom
a Christianperspective,drovehundreds
of miles to make several lengthy
in the hot Julysun, andwent
speeches
to church. That Sundayafternoonhe

died quietly in his sleep. He is buried
in Arlington National Cemetery beneath the inscription, "He Kept the
Faith."
'An
institution is the lengthened
shadow of one man," Emerson wrote,
and William Jennings Bryan left several
such shadows. The progmms he advocated, his memorable orations, a hospital, a library and a college all bear
the stamp of this unique man who gave
of himself for the greater good of
mankind and the service of God.
I Richard M. Cornelius is professor
of English at Bryan College in Dayton,
Tennessee.

The Princeof Peace
by WilliamJenningsBryan
AdaQted
from a lecturedeliueredat
manyChautauquas
and religiousgatheringsin America,beginningin 1904;also
in Canada, Mexico, Tbkyo,Manila,
Bombay,Cairo, and Jerusalem.
I offer no apologyfor speakingupon
I a religioustheme,for it is the most
I universalof all themes.Whileto me
the scienceof governmentis intensely
absorbing,I recognizethat the mostimportantthingsin life lie outsidethe realm
of government.Governmentaffectsbut
a part of the life we live here and does
not dealat all with the life beyond,while
religion touches the infinite circle of
existenceas well as the smallarc of the
circle we spendon earth.
Man is a religiousbeing;the heartinstinctivelyseeksfor God. Religionhas
been definedby Tolstoyas the relation
that manfixes betweenhimselfand his
God, and morality as the outward
manifestationof this inward relation.
Everyone, by the time he reaches
maturity, has fixed some relation betweenhimselfandGod,andno material
changein this relation can take place
withouta revolutionin the man,for this
relationis the mostpotentinfluencethat
acts upon a humanlife.
Thereis widedifferencebetweenthe
manwho is trying to conformhis life to
a standardof moralityabouthim andthe
manwho seeksto makehis lile approximate to a divine standard.The former

attemptsto live up to the standard,if it
is abovehim, anddownto it, if it is below him-and if he is doing right only
when others are looking,he is sure to
find a time when he thinks he is unobserved,andthenhe takesa vacationand
falls.Oneneedsthe inner strengththat
presenceof a
comeswith the conscious
personalGod.
Christcannotbe separatedfrom the
miraculous.
His birth, His ministrations,
and His Resurrectionall involve the
miraculous,and the changethat His
religionworks in the humanheart is a
continuingmiracle.
The fact that we areconstantlylearning of the existenceof new forcessuggests the possibility that God may
operatethroughforcesyet unknownto

F
\t hristcame
not to narrowlife

butto enlarge
it-

not to robit of itsjoy
but to fill
it to overtlowing

withpurpose,
earnestness,

andhappiness.

us andthe mysterieswith whichwe deal
everydaywarnme that faithis asnecessary as sight. Who wouldhavecredited
a century ago the stories that are now
told of the wonder-workingelectricity?
Andour food-must we undersland
it before we eat it? If we refusedto eat anything until we could understandthe
mysteryof its growth, we woulddie of
starvation.But mysterydoesnot bother
us in the diningroom;only in the church
is it a stumblingblock.
Some of those who questionthe
miraclealsoquestionthe theoryof atonement;they assertthatit doesnot accord
with their idea of justice for one to die
for all. That oneshouldsufferfor others
is oneof the most familiarof principles,
and we see the principle illustrated
every dayof our lives. Thkethe family,
for instance.Fromthe daythe mother's
first childis born, for 20 or 30 yearsher
childrenare scarcelyout of her waking
thoughts.Nor is this confinedto the
family.Everystepin civilization
hasbeen
madepossibleby thosewho havebeen
willingto sacrificefor posterity.Sacrifice
is the languageof love, and Christ, in
sufferingfor the world,adoptedthe only
meansof reachingthe heart.
I wasthinkinga few yearsagoof the
Christmasthatwasthenapproaching
and
of Him in whose honor the day is
celebrated.My thoughtsran backto the
prophecyuttered centuriesbefore His
birth, in whichHe wasdescribedas the
Prince of Peace.I have selectedthis
themethat I mightpresentsomeof the
June 1987
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reasonsthatleadme to believethat Ckist
hasfully earnedthe right to be calledthe
Princeof Peace.If He canbring peaceto
eachindMdualheart, and if His creed
when appliedwiil brinc pedcet}roughout
the earth, who will denyHis right to be
calledthe Princeof Peace?
All the world is in searchof peace;
everyheart that everbeathassoughtfor
peace,andmanyhavebeenthe methods
employedto secureit. Somehavethought
to purchaseit with riches. Those who
harebeeneminentlysuccessfulin finance
all tell that they spentthe first halfof their
Iivestrying to get moneyfrom othersand
the last haff trying to keep others from
gettingtheir money,andthat they found
peacein neitherhalf.Somehavesought
peacein socialdistinction,but whether
they havebeen within the charmedcircle, and fearful lest they might fall out,
or outside, and hopeftrlthat they might
get in, they havenot foundpeace.Some
havethought,vainthought,to find peace
in politicalprominence;but whetheroffice
or by
comesby birth, as in monarchies,
election,asin republics,it doesnot bring
peace.I am gladthat our heavenlyFather
did not make the peace of the human
heart to dependuponour abilityto buy it
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with money,secureit in society,or win
it at the polls, for in any case but few
could have obtainedit. But when He
madepeacethe rewardof a conscience
void of offensetowardGodandman, He
put it within the reach of all. Christ
promotedpeaceby gling us assumnce
that a line of communicationcan be establishedbetweenthe Father aboveand
the childbelow.And whowill measurethe
consolationsof the hour of prayer?
And immortality! Who will estimate
the peacethat a beliefin a future life has
brought to the sorrowinghearts of the
sonsof men?Christgaveus proofof immortality, and it was a welcomeassurance, although it would hardly seem
necessarythat one shouldrise from the
deadto convinceus that the graveis not
the end. To everycreatedthing, Godhas
givena tonguethat proclaimsa futurelife.
If the Fatherdeignsto touchwith divine
powerthe coldandpulselessheart of the
buried acornand to makeit burst forth
from its prison walls, will He leave
neglectedin the earth the soulof man,
madein the imageof his Creator?
Again,Christ deservesto be called
the Princeof PeacebecauseHe hasgiven
thatpromotes
us a measureof greatness
peace. When His disciplesquarreled
amongthemselves
asto whichshouldbe
greatestin thekingdomofheaven,He rebukedthemandsaid,"Whosoeverof you
will be chiefest,shallbe servantof all."
andcombats
Nearlyallof ourcontrovercies
grow out of the fact that we are trying to
get somethingfromeachother.Therewill
be peacewhenour aimis to do something
for eachother.The humanmeasureof a
humanlife is its income;the divinemeasure of a life is its outgo,its overflow-its
contributionto the weHareof all.
Christ alsoled the way to peaceby
givingus a formulafor the propagationof
truth. Not all of those who havereally
desired to do good haveemployedthe
Christianmethod.In the history of the
humanrace but two methodshavebeen
used. The first is the forciblemethod,
andit hasbeenemployedmostfrequently.
But onetroubleaboutthis rule is that it
worksbothways.Whena manstartsout
to compelhis neighborsto think as he
does, he generallyfnds them willing to
acceptthe challenge,andthey spendso
muchtime in trying to coerceeachother
that they haveno time left to do each
other good.The other is the Bibleplan"Be not overcomeof evil,but overcome
evil with good." I am farmerenoughto
know that if I cut downweedsthey will
spring up again;and farmer enoughto

know that if I plantsomethingwith more
vitality than the weeds,I shall not only
get rid of the constantcutting but have
the benefitof the crop besides.
Thereis no humaninfluenceso potent
for goodas that which goesout from an
uprightlife.A sermonmaybe answered;
the argumentspresentedin a speechmay
be disputed,but no one can answera
arChristianlife-it is the unanswerable
gumentin favorof our religion.Whenthe
Princeof Peacecondensedinto onecommandmentthoseof the ten that relateto
man's duty toward his fellows and enjoineduponus tle rule, "Thou shaltlove
thy neighboras thyself," He presenteda
plan for the solutionof all the problems
that now vex society or may hereafter
arise.Wearelearningthat to followin the
footstepsof the Masterwe mustgo about
doinggood.Christdeclaredthat He came
that we might havelife and haveit more
abundanfly.The world is learning that
Christ camenot to narrowlife but to enlargeit-not to rob it of its joy but to fill
it to overflowingwith purpose,earnestness,and happiness.
This Prince of Peacepromisesnot
only peace but strength. Some have
thoughtHis teachingsfit for onlythe weak
andtimid, andunsuitedto men of vigor,
energy,and ambition.Nothing could be
farther from the truth. Only the man of
taith can be courageous.Confidentthat
he fuhts on the sideofJehorah,he doubts
not the successof his cause.Whatmatters whetherhe sharesin the shoutsof
triumph?If every word spokenin behalf
oftruth hasits influence,andeverydeed
donefor the right weighsin the final account, it is immaterialto the Christian
whether his eyes behold victory or he
dies in the midst of the conflict.
I am gladthat He, who is calledthe
Princeof Peace-whocanbringpeaceto
everytroubledheartandwhoseteachings,
exemplifiedin [fe, will bring peacebetweenmanandman,betweencommunity
andcommunity,betweenstateandstate,
betweennationandnationthroughoutthe
world. I am gladthat He bringscourage
aswellaspeaceso thatthosewhofollow
Him maytakeup andeachdaybravelydo
the duties that to that day fall. As the
more
Cbristiangrowsolderhe appreciates
and more the completenesswith which
Christ satisfiesthe longingsof the heart,
andhe is gratefulfor the peacehe enjoys
and for the strength he has received.
I MaptedfromSfuchesof WilliamlenningsBryan, Yol. 2, publishedby Funk
& Wagnalls,1913.
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that prayeraccomplishes
much(fames5:16),and
who is willing to labor
ferventlyin it (Col.4:12).
Finally,he must be a
man. He
God-sufficienf
must realizethat the abilities and gifts he possesses
are from God (1 Peter
4:11).In himselfhe is completely insufficientfor the
work of God-his sufficiency
is totally of God (2 Cor.
3:5), andwhat he has
receivedfrom God is
sufficient.
by R. I-a.rryOuerstreet
The Pastor's Proclamation. What sort of
As preachersof God's
Word,we must graspseveral proclamationshouldthe
pastorgive?Clearly,he is
basicessentialsif we are to
obligatedto proclaimGodt
be effectivein our service
for Christ. We needto con- Word(2 Tim. 3:16;4:2).
The substanceof the
centrateour attentionon
proclamation,derivedfrom
the pastor'sperson,the
pastor'sproclamation,
Scripture,shouldexplainor
and
expoundthe Scriptures.
the pastor'spower.
The sermon'sdevelopment,
The Pastor's Person.
What kind of personmust a mood,andpurposeshould
pastor be for his preaching be expositionalin nature.
The messagemay expound
to be effectivefor God?
He must be regenerated. a particularunit of Scripis clearthat ture. suchas a verse.
Romans10:9-17
severalverses,a paragraph,
the preachermust be a
personwho has himself
a chapter,and so on. Or
the messagemay expounda
alreadybeen saved.Otherbiblicaltopic, such as a perwise he cannotpreachthe
savingmessageof God as it son, doctrine,or word.The
goalbehindthis exposition
shouldbe preached.
He must be calledto the of Scriptureis to change
ministry. He must havethat people'slivesanddestinies,
to see them saved(Rom.
all-absorbing,consuming
10:17),andto see them
desire(1 Tim. 3:1)in his
grow (1 Peter 2:2; 2 Peter
life to preachon behalfof
3:18).
the One who has chosen
The Pastor's Power.
him (2 Tim. 2:4), and must
The pastor'spowerin
take heed to fulfill that
preachingcomesfrom the
ministry(Col. 4:17).
Wordof God and the Holv
He must be a louing
Spirit.
man. He is to love the
The power of.God's
Wordof God (Ps. ll9:47,97,
Wordis seenas the gospel
167)which he studiesdiligently(2 Tim. 2:15).He is
is presented(Rom.1:16).
to lovethe soulsof people, This Wordis living and able
to bring aboutthe New
both unsavedand saved
(Matt. 5:44; Iohn 75:72,17; Birth (1 Peter1:23).This
1 Peter2:17),includinghis
sameWordis powerful
enough,and sharpenough,
own wife and family (Eph.
to divide eventhe inner5:25).
most parts of man (Heb.
He is to be a prayerful
4:12), andeffectuallywork
man, one who recognizes

The Pastor's
Essentials
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in all whobelieve(1 Thess.
2:13).

WordStudy

Addedto the inherent
powerof the Wordis the
Holy Spirit's power.The
very power of God is available to the preacher
throughthe Holy Spirit
(1 Cor. 2:4-5)as the
preacherproclaimsGod's
Word.That Spirit poweris
available
as the preacheris
filled with the Spirit
(Eph. 5:18)and as he seeks
that powerfrom God in
prayer(Eph. 6:18-19).
Why must the pastor
give heed to these areasof
his person,proclamation,
and power?We havea clear
and far-reachingprinciple
set forth in the Scriptures.
The prophetsIsaiah(24:2)
and Hosea(4:9) testifythat
the peoplewill be like their
spiritualleaders.Do we, as
pastors,want our peopleto
honor God and live for
Him?Do we want our people to be spiritual,growing
in the graceand knowledge
of JesusChrist?If we
expectto havethe right
kind of people,we must be
the right kind of pastors.
I R. Larry Overstreet is
pastorof First Baptist
Churchin Warsaw,Indiana,
andchairmanof the homiletics departmentat Grace
TheologicalSeminaryin
WinonaIake, Indiana.

Judgment. In the Old
Testamentthe term
mishpat,which providesthe
linguisticbackgroundfor the
New Testamentkima, is
sometimesusedto designatethe sum of God's
(Deut. 4:1: Neh.
ordinances
1:7:Ps. 119).The central
ideais jurisprudence,
where
justiceis executed.Behind
this standthe righteousness
of Godon the one hand,and
fallenhumanbehavioron the
other. All behavioris ultimatelyjudgedagainstthe
divinelyestablishedmoral
order.The standardof judgment. however.is not the law
alone,but the law plus the
gospel.Whenthe latter is
rejected,the manstandsalone
to facethe awesomelaw of a
holy God. Whenthe gospel
is receivedby faith the
believerstandsin the
righteousness
of Christ flohn
Rom.3:24-26;
8:1).
5:22-29;
Due to God'sjudgment
deathfell on Adam'srace
(Rom.5:12),the world was
destroyedin the Flood (Gen.
6:5{). and Israelwas exiled
[er.20:4). Eventoday
God still executesjudgment
andimposesHis morallaw
0ohn 12:31).In the end
He will seal history with
His final verdict and His
righteousness
will reign (Rev.
20:11-15;
22:ll).

Sermon
Outline

An Honest
Day'sLabor

Many peopleperceive
ministersas deadbeats.
They think pastorswork
A. The Reason
forJudgment just one daya week,then
(v.11)
golf, fish, and sit around
B. The SeverityofJudgment drinkingcoffeeat the
(v. 12)
restaurantthe other six
C. The Consequences
of days.These are the people
who will call their pastor's
Judgment(vv. 13-15)
homeat 10:00a.m. and
The Judgment of God
Isaiah65:11-15

His pat answerwas, "Son,
there are somethingsin life
you'vegotta do, evenif you
don'tlikethem." I havefound
that statementto be helpful
asI do somedistasteful
work
in the ministry.
Morning is my most
productivework time. During
those hours I would rather
be doingthe work I enjoy.
But I havefoundthat if I do
the enjoyablethingsfirst, I
rarelyget aroundto doingthe
thingsI don't like to dowhich many times are more
importantandmust be done.
Realizingthat, I force
myselfto do the things I
dislikefirst.
Put yourselfunder the
say, "I hopeI didn't wake are not sufficient.Paul said, gun. If you are not under
you up, Pastor."
pressureto work, commit
"This onething I do"
(Phil.3:13). What one thing yourselfto a certainproject.
Becausehe is "selfemployed,"a pastormust
do you want to accomplish Work hard at not beinga
be self-conscious
if he
in life?
deadbeat.Does God expect
wants his life and ministry
Punch the clock.
any less?
to countfor something.He
A. W. Tozersaid,"It is easy
needsto establisha profor a ministerto be burned I Richard Lewis
gram for his life, and disinto a privilegedidler, social
ciplinehimselfto follow that parasitewith an open palm
programas though there
andexpectantlook. He has A Tribute
were indeedsomeonelook- no bosswithin sight,he is
ing over his shoulder.
not oftenrequiredto keep
Statement of purregularhours,so he can
pose. A youngmissionary work out a comfortablepat- Model of Consistency
was on his way home after
tern of life that permits him
After 16 yearsof retirejust 16 months
completing
to loaf,putter, play, doze,
ment, 86-year-old
JamesD.
on the field. He was uncer- andrun aboutat hispleasure. Moore still walkedthe halls
tain if he shouldreturn. In
No man has the right to a
counselinghim I gave him a way of life less ruggedthan
sheetof paperand said,
that of the workers who
"Write down your statesupporthim. No preacher
ment of purpose.What one has any right to die of old
significantthing do you
age if hard work will kill
want to accomplishfor
him."
"An honestday'swage
Christ in your lifetime?If
you can defineyour purfor an honestday's labor,"
pose,you will haveno
shouldbe the motto of
problemdecidingwhether
every pastor who hatesbeto comebackor not. If you ing taggeda religiousgoofcannotdefineyour purpose, off. Put yourselfon a daily
you probablyshouldnot
work scheduleandput in
comeback."
an honestday's work.
Can you specifically
Do it anyway. As a
state your purposein the
teenagermy desiresoften
ministry?Generalitiessuch ran contraryto my dad's
as, "I want to be a good
will. I frequentlyprotested
pastor,"or "I wantto
that I did not want to do a
reachmy city for Christ,"
certaindistastefulwork.

JamesD. Moore

of theAkronBaptistTemple.
He saidit was exercise,
but his churchfamily knows
he was walkingthe halls of
memory.This silver-haired,
elder statesmanof the
BaptistTemplebore the
standardfor those now
engagedin the battlefor
souls.
Jameswas born on
October15, 1900,in Kingsport, Tennessee,to Sam
and Etta Moore. At the age
of 5 he lost his motherto
His dad died
tuberculosis.
of typhoidfever when Jim
was 12.
Moore first met Pastor
DallasBillingtonin the early
1930sas a result of the
preacher'svery successful
radioprogramairedover
WJWradio in Akron. Billington invited him to be a part
of the programdubbed
"WatchJesusWin" after
the call letters of the station. This begana lifelong
friendshipandled to Moore's
beingDallasBillington's
first associateat the great
work in Akron, Ohio.
Whilesomepreachers
are calledto earnestlycontend for the faith, and
othersto splittingtheological hairs,Moore was given
that specialgift of ministry
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to those conJinedto sickbeds and those standingby
the open casket. When it
came to the preaching at
Akron Baptist Temple,
Moore played second fiddle.
To some, playing second
fiddle in the orchestra of life
is unthinkable.In the
orchestral ministry at
Akron. however. the
second-fiddlechair was
made by God for James
Moore. He sangthe harmony
part in this ecclesiastical
duet. He was the one who
"stayed by the stuff" when
the headlineswere being
made by the dynamic Dallas
Billington.
In 1971, alter 29 years of
ministry, Moore laid down
his full-time responsibilities
and took the role of retired
associate.His tenure in the
ministry was spent filling
the basic needs of the
church membership.Most
of the middle-agedand
older members of the
church point to Moore as
the one who officiated their
nuptial rites. Moore
received the calls in the
night and consoledthose in
need. And if the truth were
known, he probably conducted as many funerals as
any clergyman in this
country.
Moore was the one who
reported the Saturday
eveningdeath of their
founder and pastor, Dallas
Billington, to the Sunday
morning congregation. He
was joined the following
Wednesdayby Billington's
longtime confidant, B. R.
lakin, as the two men laid
their friend and co-laborer
to rest.
O n A u g u s t2 3 , 1 W 5 ,
Moore suffered a massive
stroke. His eloquent oratorical skills were gone, and
his ministry diminished to
attending church and shaking hands.
While some leave their
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work suddenly at the pinnacle of their careers,
others, like the old soldiers
they are, just fade away. On
February 5, 1982 James
Moore died, leavinghis
post at Akron to join the
ranks of heaven. His inward
strength and consistency
still remain a heritage of the
people at Akron Baptist
Temple.
I

William D. tee

Church News

JosephM. Stowelllll named
new presidentof MBl.
Changes at Moody

Bible Institute. George
Sweeting,presidentof MBI
for 16 years,hasbeen
namedchancellor
of the
101-year-old
institution.
Sweeting,62, will continue
as a full-timeemployee,
devotinga greaterportion
of his energiesto speaking
and writing.
JosephM. StowellIII
will becomethe seventh
presidentof MBI effective
August1. An installation
for
serviceis scheduled
September28.
inStowell'sexperience
cludes16 yearsof pastoring. He is currentlypastor
of HighlandPark Baptist
Churchin Southfield,
Michigan,a ministry that
includesa Christianschool.
Stowell,43, graduatedfrom
CedarvilleCollegein Ohio,
and DallasTheological
Seminary.Author of four

president of Campus
Crusade for Christ International. The announcementwas made by
Biil Bright, founder and
president of the international missions organization.
Douglassformerly
Need fresh, new ideas
served as the vice president
for operations.He is an
for your bus and children's
lS-year veteran of the
ministries? For a spiritual
ministry, which has approxiboost, plan now to attend
mately 16,000 staff memthe 12th Nationwide Bus
bers working in 160
& Children's Church
countries and protectorates.
Conference, July 27-30.
According to Bright,
Sponsored by Bring Them
"Steve has the unique comIn magazineand hosted by
Thomas Road Baptist
bination of leadershipskills
and ministry effectiveness.
Church, the conference will
While he was trained at
be held on Liberty MounHarvard Business School in
tain in Lynchburg.Virginia.
Scheduledguest speakers management,he has also
learned the importance of
include Bob Gray of Trinity
Baptist Churchin Jacksonville, being a faithful, aggressive,
Florida; Larry Hipps, editor of fruitful witness for Christ."
National Bus Magazine; Herb
Owen,junior pastorat TRBC;
Christian Ministries
and others.
Child care will be available, ManagementAssociation
for a reasonablecharge,dur- has announcedthe publicaing the conJerence.Preregis- tion of the 1987 Christian
tration is $20 per person. For Ministries Salary Surthose who wait to register at vey. The purpose of the
survey is to provide a practhe conference,the fee is
tical, comprehensiveguide
$25. Details regardingthe
to compensationpracticesin
conferenceor accommodaChristian nonprofit organizations may be obtainedby writtions. This 113-pagepublicaing or calling Bring Them In,
tion lists the salary ranges
P.O.Box 16678,Memphis,
Tennessee38186-0678,(901) of 90 positions in such organizations.
346-s560.
For information on cost
and ordering, contact Christian Ministries Management
Association,P.O. Box 4638,
Diamond Bar, California
91765.
books, he speaks on the
weekly radio broadcast,
"Heartstyle," and carries
on active work in international missions, conferences, and seminars.

Stephen B. Douglass,new executivevice presidentat Campus
Crusadefor Christ.
Stephen B. Douglass has
been named executive vice

"The onlyfaith that
uears well and holds its
is
colorin all weathers.
that whichis wouenof
conuictionand set with
the sharpmordantof
experience."
-James RussellLowell
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Court to Hear Flynt's
Appeal of Falwell's Award
The U.S.SupremeCourthasagreed
to hearpublisherhrry Flynt's appealof
a $200,000awardto Jerry Falwellfor the
"infliction of emotionaldistress" after
publishinga sexualparodydepictingthe
pastoras an incestuousdrunk.
The high court has ruled that libel
suitsof publicofficialsandpublicfigures
mayrecoverdamages
onlyfor falseor intentional defamation, but the First
Amendment protects "vehement,
caustic, and sometimesunpleasantly
sharpattacks."
Flynt and Hustler magazine,where
the Falwellparodyappeared,will argue
that thoseFint Amendmentrulesshould
alsolimit "emotionaldistress."
Falwell'ssuit followedHustler's 7983
and 1984publicationof an ad parodying
a liquor advertisement
that described
"the first time" with sexualinnuendo.
In the Hustler piece Falwellwas presented as a terminal drunkardwhose
"first time" wasan encounterwith his
own mother.

Alabama Textbook Ban
TemporarilySuspended
A Federalappellatecourt has temporarily suspendeda district judge's
order to removeseveraltextbooksfrom
Alabamaschools,followinga rulingthat
the bookstaughtSecularHumanismas
a religion.
FederalDistrict Judge W. Brevard
Handbanned44 bookson March4, alter
Fundamentalist
Christianparentstesti
fied that the bookscondonedan anti
Christianbias.
Pursuantto the appealscourt decision, the AlabamaBoardof Education
allowedschoolofficialsto redistributethe
booksfor the rest of the semester.
Includedin the bannedtexts were
64
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home economics,social studies,and
historybooks.The historybookswere
singled out for downplaying,or even
ignoring,key religiouseventsin American history.

crowdof hymn-singingsupportersthat
she is "not aboutto give up this fight.
I amgoingto continuedoingwhatis right
no matter what it takes."
PastorThylor,after being released
from the jail, said his convictionsare
strongernowthantheywere31daysago
when he enteredthe jail.
Pastorof Mount Pleasant'sFirst AsMore Trouble for Unapproved
sembly of God and director of the
Church Schools in lowa
church'sone-roomBlue Bird Academy,
Taylorsaidhe will continueoperatingthe
Just one day after Pastor T. N.
Taylor was releasedfrom the Henry
unaccredited
church-school.
in MountPleasant,
Iowa,his
CountyJail
Approximately 70 unaccredited
wife, Sharon,beganserving a 30-day church-schools
throughoutthe stateare
sentence.But beforeenteringthe jail,
watchingthe tylors' case closely.In
sheturnedto a crowdof 200well-wishers March these unapprovedschools
receivedsome additionalbad news. A
federalappealscourt ruled the stateof
Iowahasa right to requirethat religious
academic schools employ certified
teachersand that they adhereto state
curriculumstandards.
Accordingto officialsat the Department of Education,the ruling means
more parentswill go to jail this fall if
they continueto enrolltheir childrenin
unapprovedschools.
The 8th U.S.CircuitCourtof Appeals
upheld state certification of religious
schools,sayingthere were inconsistenandsaid,"I'm willingto do thisfor the
cies in the plaintiffs'religiousbeliefs.
"Plaintiffs believe that licensure
causeof Christ."
What is that cause?To preventthe
wrongfullyinterfereswith ateacher'scallstate from regulatingtheir church-run ing by Godto teach,yet they apparently
academic
school.The tylors werecon- do not objectto the licensureof those
victed in 1984 of violatingthe state's in theirchurchcalledby Godto otheroccompulsoryeducationlaws, and both
cupations,suchas doctoror lawyer,nor
were givenprobationat the sametime.
do they object to obtaininga driver's
But last fall the tylors violatedthe
licensefor those serving in their bus
terms of their suspendedsentences ministry, even though Pastor [David]
when they enrolledtheir two children, Jaspers
testifiedthatnoneof the church's
ministriescouldproperlybe regulatedby
Stephanie,13,andNicholas,8, in anungovernment,"the court ruled.
accredited
church-school.
Both parents were sentencedto
The case was brought by Calvary
30-dayjail terms. The judge staggered Baptist ChristianAcademyin Keokuk,
the terms,so at leastone parentcould Iowa, and the Central Iowa Christian
be home with the children.
Academyin Marshalltown.
SharonTaylor,who expresseddeep
fearsaboutenteringthejail becauseshe
I Martin Mawyer
suffers from claustrophobia,told the

named to head a panel that will investigate the involvement of members of
SouthernMethodist University's board
of governorsin the Dallas school'scurrent football scandal.
Aided by an Austin, Texas,law firm,
a committee of five bishops will take
sworndepositionsfrom boardmembers.

AlbuquerqueBishop
to Head United Methodist
Probe of SMU Board
NEWYORK(RNS)-UnitedMethoof
dist Bishop Louis W. Schowengerdt
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, has been

IN MEMORY

During our country'shistory the total numberof American
war deaths for all wars since the RevolutionaryWar is approximately 1,350,000.During the past 14 years, the total of
fatalitiesas a resultof the war againstthe unbornthroughlegalized
abortionis approximately
20,000,000
and the war continues.
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The 21-memberboard of governors
asked Bishop John Russell of Dallas to
form an "external" investigative team
after TexasGovernor Biil Clements, who
resigned from the board in January,
revealed that he and several other
board members had decidedin 1985to
phase out illicit payments to football
players rather than stopping them immediately.Governor Clements did not
name the others who knew about the
payments.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association, the regulatory body
[or major university sports, announced February 25 that it would bar
SMU from fielding a football team in
1982 restrict it to a limited schedule
in 1988, and impose other penalties
becauseof $61,000in illegalpaymentsto
athletes.
Other members of the church investigative panel, which met for the first time
March 12, are Bishop W. T. Handy,Jr.,
of St. l,ouis; Bishop J. WoodrowHearn
of Lincoln, Nebraska;Bishop Benjamin
R. Oliphant of Houston; and Bishop
Walter L. Underwood of Baton Rouge,
l,ouisiana.
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Christian
Placement
Network
matchyourskrlls,
education
andexperience
with over115,000
cunent
in Christian
openings
organizations.
YoucanIinda
job with missionand
meaning.CaJlor writetoday!
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Campiledby National Comrnittee
for a Human Life Amendment,Inc.
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TrueValues

by Truman Dollar
alueis bothelusiveandconfusing. Even though we are not
alwayssurewhat makesthings
valuable,we are neverthelessobsessed
with it, and seek to establisha price for
everything. We are continually fed stock
market prices, salarystudies,net worth
estimates, and Fortune 500 lists.
We know the stated value of money.
It is an instrument designed to have
specificvalue,and that value is restated
each day on international money markets, so prices can be precise. That
works reasonably well-until the dollar
drops again without explanation.
Some changes in value are mystifying. In a recent art auctionat Christie's
in London, a Van Gogh painting sold for
M0 million. The commissionon the sale
was larger than the annualpurchasefund
for the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
That same paintingin 1890failed to bring
$30. The lack of interestedbuyers ultimately prompted the artist's suicide at
age 37.
Many prices are not related to intrinsic value. Following the death of the
Duchess of Windsor, her personal
jewelry sold early in 1987 at an auction
in Geneva, Switzerland, for more than
$16 million. Everyone knew that if she
had not owned it, the jewelry would have
been worth only a fraction of its sale
price.
Some prices are hotly debated by
social scientists. Recently, Vinnie
Testaverde,23-year-oldHeisman Tiophy
winner from the University of Miami,
signed a contract to play football for the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers. His reported
salary for six years was over $8 million.
That figures out to be about $12000for
66

Fundamentalist
Journal

Price alwaysreflects
the value
the worldplaces
on itsicons,
Hedonism
andmaterialism
arevery
gods.
expensive

each lS-minute quarter. But that is
peanutswhen comparedto the guarantee
of the $12 million Marvin Hagler earned
in his losing 12-roundfight againstSugar
Ray leonard.
How do you explain all this?
Newsweekmagazinesaid, "It cannot be
explained.It is irrational." It is difficult,
but some things are clear. These are the
same kinds of value decisionsthe children of Israel made when they chose to
worship a golden calf. They made a
decisionabout life and what was important to them. The gold Israel paid was
an act of faith and a reflection of their
commitment. Price always reflects the
value the world places on its icons.
Hedonism and materialism are very
expensive gods. If they are not, they
seem to have no appeal.
All this demonstrateswhat we really
alreadyknew-we don't act like we know
much about real values. That is tragic,
since real spiritual satisfaction in life is
so closelyrelatedto consistentlychoos-

ing the truly valuablethings in life. Here
are some simple, but important, observations about values.
First, we often do not really understand the value of some things until we
havelost them. If that statement puzzles
you, reflect on the recent public disclosuresaboutJim Bakker, the television
evangelistwho lost control of the powerful
PTL Network and other related enterprises because of a moral lapse. He
paid an enormous price, but the value
was never so clear as when he lost his
position.
Second,what we pay for some things
often revealsincredibleflaws in our value
system. Society is willing to pay Testaverdealmost $1.5 million a year to play
20 footballgames,while we pay the average teacher in a Christian school less
than $15,000annually.
Third, what we are willing to spend
for some items reveals how really selfcentered and frivolous we are. Elizabeth
tylor paid $560,000for a diamondand
ruby broochout of the Duchessof Windsor's collection."She bought it for sentimentalreasons,"said a spokesman.In
this troubled, hungry, and hurting world,
surely there was a nobler or saner way
to announcethe purchase,perhaps as an
investment-anything-but''sentiment."
I urge you to lzlue things as Goddoes.
. The whole world is worth less than
an eternal soul (Matt. 16:26).
. A true friend sticks closer than a
brother (Prov. 18:24).
o A virtuous woman is more valuable than rubies (Prov. 31:10).
o The future is more valuable than
a few minutes of pleasure today (Heb.
I\:24-26).
. A good name is priceless (Prov.
I
22:l).
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